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ni>embet8 of ifacult^.

Rev. John Bunyan Shearer, M. A., D. D., LL. D.

President and Professor of Biblical Instruction.

Born in 1832 in Appomattox County, Virginia. Was graduated with the degree of bachelor

of arts from Hampden-Sidney College in 1851, and received the degree of master of arts from the

Univer.=ity of Virginia in 1854. The next year he was principal of Kemper School, Gordonsville,

Virginia. Was graduated at Union Theological Seminary in 1858, minister at Chapel Hill,

1858-62, in Halifax County, Virginia, 18G2-70, and principal of the Cluster Springs High School

from 1866 to 1870. In 1870 he was called to the presidency of Stewart College, Clarksville,

Tennessee. After the reorganization of the College as the Southwebtern Presljyterian University,

Dr. Shearer held the Chair of History and English Literature from 1879 to 1882, and- of Biblical

Instruction from 1882 to 1888. In the latter year, he was elected President of Davidson College

and Professor of Biblical Instruction.

Henry Louis Smith, M. A., Ph. D.

Vice-President and Professor of Natural Philosophy.

Born at Greensboro, North Carolina, in 18.59. Studied at Davidson from 1877 to 1881. Was
awarded the mathematical medal in 1879, the Greek medal, the essayist's medal and the degree of

bachelor of arts in 1881, and the degree of master of arts in 1888. Principal of the Selma

Academy at Selma, North Carolina, from 1881 to 1887. Pursued graduated studies at the Univer-

sity of Virginia in 1886-87, and again in 1890-91. Was awarded the orator's medal of the

Temperance Union Society in 1887, and of the Jefferson Literary Society in 1891, and the degree

of doctor of philosophy in 1890. Since 1887, Professor of Natural Philosophy at Davidson.

Caleb Richmond Harding, M. A., Ph. D.

Professor of Greek and German.

Dr. Harding was born in 1861, at Charlotte, North Carolina. Entered Davidson College in

1876, received the degree of bachelor of arts in 1880. During the next year he was engaged in

teaching. Between 1881 and 1887, he spent each alternate year at Johns Hopkins, pursuing

post-graduate work. From 1883 to 1885 he was Professor of Greek at Hampden-Sidney College,

Virginia, and between 1886 and 1888 was engaged in teaching at Kenmore High School.

Kenmore, Virginia. In 1887, he received the degree of doctor of philosophy from Johns Hopkins,

and in 1889 was elected Professor of Greek and German at Davidson.
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William Richard Grey, A. B., Ph. D.

Professor of Latin and French.

Dr. Grev was luirn in 18-')8, in Union County, North Carolina. He entered Davidson in 1880

and received the degree of bachelor of arts in 1884, winning the Latin medal in 1883, and the

Greek medal in 1884. During the sesdon of 1885-86 he conducted the village academy at

David.'^on. In 1886-87, he had charge of Mooresville Academy, and from 1888 to 1889 was at the

head of high schools in Georgia. In 1880, he entered the University of Johns Hopkins; was

awarded an honorary Hopkins scholarship in 1800, and the degree of doctor of philosophy in 1893.

Immediately afterward he was elected Professor of Latin and French at Davidson.

William Jo.seph Martin, Jr., M. D., Ph. D., F. C. S.

Professor of Chemistry.

Was born in Columbus, Tennessee, in the year 1868. He entered the preparatory class at

Davidson College in 1883 and graduated third in his class in 1888. The following year he spent

as Professor of Sciences at Clinton College, South Carolina, and in 1889 entered the Medical

Department of the University of Virginia, where he received the degree of doctor of medicine,

and some years later that of doctor of philosophy. In 1894, he was elected Tellow of the London

Chemical Society. In 1896, he succeeded his late father to the Chair of Chemistry at Davidson

College, with which instjfulion he is now connected.

Thomas P. Harrison, Ph. I).

Professor of P^ngli.sh.

Born October 11th, 18G4, Abbeville, South Carolina. Entered South Carolina Military

Academy, at Charleston, 1882
;
graduated 1886, being one of the two honor men in a class of

fifty-three members. Upon graduation was appointed Assistant in English in the above-named

institution, a position he retained for three years, and then resigned it to pursue advanced s;udy at

the Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore. Entering Johns Hopkins in 1888, Mr. Harrison was

appointed in 1890 University Scholar in English, and .subsequently Fellow in English. He
received his degree of doctor of iihilosophy in June, 1891 ; in same year, studied in Paris, and

British Museum in London. In 1892, he was elected Assistant Professor of English in Clemson

College, South Carolina, his rank afterwaids being raised to Associate Professor. This position

was held until January, 1S96, when Dr. Harrison was elected Professor of English in Davidson

CoUesre.

John I,. Dougl.vs, M. A.

Professor of Mathematics.

Born in Winnsboro, South Carolina, in 1864. Entered Davidson College in 1884. With-

drawing from College at the close of his Sophomore year, he taught a year at his home, Blackstock,

South Carolina, then at Ham])den, South Carolina, Kock Hill, South Carolina, and at length was

elected Superintendent of Public Schools at Chester, South Carolina. Re-i ntered 1 avidson in

1892, graduating the following June with the highest honors, and winning the debater's medal.

During his whole course his average grade was 98. The following October, entered Johns Hopkins

University, taking graduate courses in mathematics, physics, and chemi.stry. Completing the

doctor of philosophy course with the exception of his thesis, he was elected to the Chair of Science

in the Chatham Academy at Savannah, (ieorgia. In 1887, he came back to his Alma Mater as

Professor of Mathematio to take up the work laid down by his old in.stnictor, Dr. W. D. Vinson.



Cari, Stanley Matthews, A. B.

Adjunct Professor in Mathematics, Latin and Greek.

Professor Matthews was born at Wiiiusboro. South Carolina, in 1873 ; received his early edu-

cation at Jlount Zion Institute, South Carolina, and entered Davidson as a Freshman with the

class of 1895 For two years after graduation, he taught in the Graded Schools at Aiken, South

Carolina. After leaving Aiken, he went to Pantops Academy, Virginia, where he remainnd for

one year as an assistant instructor. In the fall of 1899, he returned to Davidson and pursued

po.^t-graduate work under Dr. Harrison, receiving the degree of master of arts on English. The

following term he was elected to his present position.
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Zbc Seven (Bonb) Hoes of E)avib8on.

[ From " As We Don't Like It"—with due apologies to Billie Shakespeare.]

All Davidson 's a prison,

The students merely serve the Faculty.

They have their Quips and Cranks ; but even here

That seven-headed hydra wields its power,

For naught escapes its all embracing rule.

Look reader at their heads, as one by one

The seven are presented to your gaze.

First Carl, with bright red head and winsome eye,

Sweet gladsome pet of all the ladies he ;

To know him is to love him say they all.

Oh, could they see him lording it supreme

O'er trembling preps— whom fate hath thrown beneath

His sway, they 'd surely change his name from Carl

To "Churl."

Next Dickie, with his talc and conscience, too,

And burden huge of books, comes toddling on

Contentedly to school.

And then Lonc; John,

The would-be lover, he with sudden trips

And disappearances most strange indeed

To— where, we dare not name, returning e'er

With air of duty well performed, and head

Held high, an ideal idle idol he
;

Three hearty cheers for him.



Bill Joe comes next,

Declaiming of athletics pure and fair
;

His hobbj' this, he rides it everywhere

In thund'rous tones, till windows rattle loud

And echo back the horrid din.

View Project next,

With shining forehead and attentive eye.

Vou 'd never think to look upon this face

That his is the imagination keen and deep.

Which brings to life those boundless, multiform,

Amazing fabrications, would you now ?

The yellow journals lost a ring-tail roarer

When he to education turned his mind.

^^.?5

And next the last is Thomas pictured here,

Ycleped Tommy by the vulgar herd.

In hesitating slowness well prolonged,

With darksome frown of cogitation deep,

The veriest pedant of them all is he.

His doubtful " class dismissed " comes to our ears

As welcome as the rain to tender grass.

We oft have read that in the flood old Noe
Took refuge in the ark where all was dry.

Should second flood o'erflow the earth, there were

No need a second ark to build
;
just run

To Tommy's recitation room. Dryness

There eternal.

Old Puss, the last, engages now your eye
;

Time's noblcjst offspring is her la.st they say,

And truly here this dictum doth hold good.

For by as much as Jupiter, the god.

Did tower o'er the mortals in his power.

So much doth he o'er-rank his fellow men
;

And as Minerva full matured sprang forth

From Jupiter's ambrosial head, so day

By day do jokes from this man's mighty brain

Leap out, but so matured are they at birth,

That they have whiskers and their heads are gray.



Senior Class ©voanisation.

iPrceiCicnt.

S. B. Sherard ..... Moffettsville, South Carolina

yicc=picei^ciu.

W. A. \V.\TT ....... Tlioniasville, Georgia

Secretary! an? Crcasurcr.

\V. P. Chedester ....... Ashe\-ille, North Carolina

Ibietorian.

R. C. De.\l ....... Greenville, South Carolina

Colore.

Green and Gold.

/Rotto.

"Nulla \'estigia Retrorsuni."

IJcll.

Hurrah ! Hurray !
' Rah zoo hold !

Ching-a-liiig, ching-a-ling, Green and Gold.

First class we are. Yip ya yun I

\'ive-la ! Vive-la ! iiineteen-one.
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IRoll of the Ibonoteb.

Caldwell, Milton Morris, " Hoosis "
. Concord, North Carolina

Age, twenty-one years ; height, tive feet seven and one-half inches ;
weight, one hundred and

fifty-two pounds. Course, A. B.; Eu.; K S; Marshal, '99; Vice-President Society,

'00; Class Football Team (four years) ; College Football Team, '99 and '00 ; Class Track

Team ( fouryears) ; Captain Class Track Team, '99 and '00 ; College Track Team, '99-00.

Chedester, William Pierce, "Phony" . Asheville, North Carolina

Age, twenty-one years ; height, five feet three inches ; weight, one hundred and twenty pounds.

Course, A. B.; Phi; First Supervisor Society, '99; Class Baseball Team (fouryears); Class

Track Team (four years) ; College Track Team, '99 and '00
; College Baseball Team (sub. ),

'98; Vice-President Y. M. C. A., '00-01; Secretary and Treasurer Class, '00 and '01;

Tennis Championship, '99-00; Society Respondent, '00; Commencement Marshal, '01.

Craig, David Schenck, "Toothpicks" . Gastonia, North Carolina

Age, twenty-six j-ears ; height, five feet eleven inches
;
weight, one hundred and sixty pounds.

Course, A. B.; Phi.

Deal, Ralph Carroll, " Reddj' " . Greenville, South Carolina

Age, twenty-one years ; height, five feet eight and one-half inches ; weight, one hundred and

forty pounds. Course, A. B.; Eu.; n K .\ ; Secretary Society, '99
; Keviewer Society, '00

;

Member Library Committee ; Editor Davidson College Magazine ; Commencement Orator,

'00; Class Historian (four years) ; Class Football Team (three years) ; Class Baseball Team
(three years)

;
Member College Glee Club (three years)

;
Member Mandolin and Guitar

Club (two years); Business Manager Mandolin and Guitar Club, '00-01; President Stu-

dent Body, '00-01
; Editor-in-Chief Quip.s and Cranks, '01.

Dunn, John Franklin, "Jack" ..... Ocala, Florida

Age, nineteen years; height, tive feet eight inches; weight, one hundred and thirty pounds.

Course, A. B.; Eu.; II K A; Marshal, '99; Member Mandolin and Guitar Club, 99-00;

Member Glee Club, '99-00 and '00-01 ; Editor Quips and Cranks, '00 and '01.

DuPUY, Thornton Dudley, "Dud" . . Davidson, North Carolina

Age, twenty-two years ; height, five feet nine and one-half inches; weight, one hundred and

sixty pounds. Course, A. B.; Phi; K i; ; Vice-President Society, 'OO ; First and Second

Critic Society ; Class Baseball Team, 96-97, '99-00 and '00-01
: Commencement Orator, '00

;

Class Track Team, '99-00; College Track Team, '9900; Member Mandolin and Guitar

Club, '99-00 and '00-01
; Member Glee Club, '90 and '97 and '99-00; Director Glee Club,

'00-01; President Society, 01.

Fetzer, Morrison, "Monk" .... Concord, North Carolina

Age, twenty years ; height, six feet ; weight, one hundred and ninety pounds. Course, B. S
;

K 2; Marshal, '99; Class Football Team (three years)
;
College Football Team, '98, '99

and '01; Manager Class Track Team, '98-99, '99-00; Vice-President Student Body, '99-00;

President Athletic Association, 00-01 ; Business Manager Quips and Cranks, '00 and '01.
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HriE, Oliver Jones, "O.J." Atlanta, Georgia

Age, twenty-thi-ee years ; height, five feet ten iiiid oue-half inches; weight, one lumdred and

sixty-two pounds. Course, A. B.; Eu.; Class Track Team (four years); Captain Class

Track Team, '98 and '99
; College Track Team (four years)

; Captain College Track Team;

'99 and '00; College Football Team, '98, '90 and '00; Cla<s Football Team (two years) ,

North Carolina Championship All-'rouiid Atlilete, '00.

Johnston, Joseph Bocdixot, "Joe" Liiicolnton, North Carolina

Age, twenty years; height, six feet six inche.s ; weight, one hundred and seventy-five

pounds. Course, B. S.; Phi; K A; Class Football Team (three years); Class Baseball

Team (three years); College Football Team, '99 and '00; Business Manager Davidson

College Magazine. 99-00 and 'OO-Ol ; Business Manager Quips axd Cr.\xks. '00; Society

Secretary, '98. Member Mandolin and (Juitar Club. '99-00 and '00-01.

Matthews, Orlando How.^rd, " Lannie " Davidson, North Carolina

Age, twenty-one years; height, five feet nine inches; weight, one hundred and thirty-five

pounds. Course, A. B.; Eu.

McClintock, William Banks, " Mack "
. Charlotte, North Carolina

Age, nineteen years; height, live feet seven and one-half inches; weight, one hundred and

forty pounds. Course, A. B.; Eu.; Vice-President Society, '00 ;
Class Track Team (three

years) ; College Track Team, '99-00
;
College Football Team, '99 and 00; Secretary and

Treasurer Class, '99-00; Editor Quirs .\nd Cranks, '01
; Marshal, '01.

McIntvke, Kenneth Henry, " Bull Calf "
. Carl, North Carolina

Age, twenty-one years; height, five feet eight and one-fourth inches; weight, one hundred and

forty-five pounds. Course, B. S.; Plii ; Class Track Team (three years); College Track

Team, '99-00; Class Football Team, '99 and '00
; Second Supervisor Society, '99

; Second

Critic, '00.

McLeod, John Archibald, " Major" Villanow, North Carolina

Age, thirty-two years; height, five feet eight inches; weight, one hundred and seventeen

pounds. Course, A. B.; Phi
;
President Society, '00; Commencement Orator, '00; Editor

Davidson College Ma(/a::ine ; Declaimer's Medal, '98; Second Supervisor Society, '98; Glee

Club (three years) ; Treasurer Young Men's Christian Association, '99 and '00
;
President

Young Men's Christian Association, '00 01.

Me.^cham, John Baxter, "John Biinyan
"

Rock Hill, South Carolina

Age, twenty-six years ; height, six feet
;
weight, one hundred and fifty-seven pounds. Course,

A. B.; Eu.; President Society, '00-01; Declaimer's Medal, '96; Orator's Medal, '00

Newell, Leone Burns, "Peg" .... Newell, North Carolina

Age, twenty-two years; height, six feet two and one-half inches; weight, one hundred and

ninety ])ounds. Course, B. S; Eu.; K .\ ; Vice-President Society, '99-00 ; Vice-President

Class, '99-00; Class Football Team (three years)
;
College Glee Club, '99-00 and '00-01;

Mandolin and Guitar Club, '99-00 iind 'Oll-Ol.

Patrick, RoLLiN Moore, "Pat" Bowling Green, South Carolina

Age, twenty years; height, six feet three inches; weight, one hundred and fifty pounds.

Course, A. B.; Eu.; Class Prophet, '00-01
; Editor Qirips .vnd Cranks, '00.

Reid, Walter B.\nks, "Duck" .... Griffith, North Carolina

Age, twenty-five years ; height, six feet ; weight, one hundred and seventy-five pounds. Course,

A. B ;
Eu.; Dechiimer's Medal, '99; Class Track Team (four years) ;

Class Baseball Team
(three years); College Track Team (three years); College Football Team, '99 and '00;

Commencement Marshal, '01.



Sherard, Stuakt Baskix, "Raskin" . . Moffeltsville, South Carolina

Age, twenty-one years ; height, Ave feet eight and niie-lialf inches ; weight, one hundred and

thirty pounds. Course, B. S.; Eu.; K A ; Resiioiident Society, '00; Marshal, '97; Man-
ager Class Baseball Team, '97-98 : Manager College Football Team, '00

;
President Class,

(1(1-01.

SiKES, Wiij,iA.-\i Marion, " Billie
'

. . Greensboro, North Carolina
Age, twenty-six years ; height, five feet six and one-half inches ; weight, one hundred and

fifty-five pounds. Course, A. B.; Phi; Library Committee; Editor Davidson College

Magazine: First Supervisor Society, '99; Vice-President Society, 'CO; President Society.

'00-01; Secretary Young Men's Christian Association, '98-99; Treasurer Young Men's

Christian Association, '00-01.

Sloop, S.\.^iuel Ethelbert, "Sam" . . . Miranda, North Carolina

Age, twenty-four years ; height, five feet eight and one-half inches; weight, one hundred and

fifty-seven pounds. Course, A. B.; Phi ;
Class Football Team, '98

; First Superior

Society ; College Glee Club (three years) ; Manager Glee Club, '99-00 and '00-01.

Smith, Reed, " Reed ' Columbia, vSouth Carolina
Age, twenty years; height, live feet eight inches; weight, one hundred and fifty-three pounds.

Course, A. B; Eu.; K ^; President Society, '00; Secretary Society, '98; Reviewer

Society, '01; Declaimer's Medal, 08; Class Track Team (four years); Class Baseball

Team (four years) ; Class Football Team
;
College Baseball Team, '99 and '00; Manager

College Fdotliall Team, '99; College Track Team, '(W ; Marshal, '99; Commencement
Orator, '00; (jlee Club (three years) ; Mandolin and Guitar Club (two years) ; Editor-in-

Chief Davidson College Magazine; Tennis Championship, '99-00; Editor Ijuips

AND Cranks, '00 and '01
; Chief Marshal, 01.

Watt, Hanseli., " Husty " ..... Thomasville, Georgia
Age, eighteen years; height, five feet eleven and one-half inches ; weight, one hundred and

seventy-eight pounds. Course, A. 15.; K k; Glee Club, '99-00 and '00-01
;
Leader Man-

dolin and Guitar Club, '99-00 and '00-01; Editor Qiips and Cranks, 00 and '01.

Watt, William Augustine, " Watkins " Thomasville, Georgia
Age, twenty years ; height, five feet eleven and three-fourths inches ; weight, one hundred and

seventy-nine pounds. Course, A. B.; K .\ ; Glee Club. '99-00 and '00-01
; College Base-

ball Team, '00; 'Vice-President Class, '00-01; Manager College Baseball Team, '01.

Wharto.n, Edwin Roy, " Bud "
. . . Greensboro, North Carolina

Age, twenty-one years ; height, live feet eleven inches
;
weight, one hundred and fifty pounds.

Course, B. S.; Phi; K ^, Class Baseball Team (four years); Class Football Team (three

years)
;
College Baseball Team, '99; Cajitain College Baseball Team, '00; College Foot-

ball Team, '99 and '00 ; President Class, '99-00; First Supervisor Society, '98
;
Secretary,

Society, '99; Vice-President Society, '99; Second Critic, '00; Secretary Class, '98-99;

Vice-President Athletic Association, '99-00.
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1F3i8tor^ Class 190L

$OME years ago the Faculty of Davidson College and the inhabitants of

the city of Davidson were surprised by the arrival of a most remarkable

crowd of youths. Why surprised ? Well, for various reasons. Of course

they expected a Fresh Class, and even expected a large one, but they

hardly expected ms. They looked forward to the arrival of the usual Fresh

Class and not to the coming of men who were destined to revolutionize college

life and astonish the world in general. Yet, such we have done. Who among
us will deny it ?

There were fifty-four of us here in the fall of '97, a sufficient number to

keep the Sophs amused until the Saturday night of Commencement. We did

not undertake to "run things" that year, though there was considerable run-

ning done— and we were in most of it.

With "Jim" Walker. President; "Top" Brown, \'ice-President ; and
" Tubbj' Mills" as Secretary and Treasurer, to lead us, we successfully lived

through our Freshman year. And just here a question comes to the historian

that disturbs him greatlj'. It is this : Does that which is known to the world,

and which is acknowledged to be of vast importance, need recording ;
or, does

the greatness and importance of a thing call for a history equally great and

lengthy ? Some say the first, some the last. If the greatness of the fact and

the manner in which it is to be recorded stand in inver.se proportion, then the

history of igoi would never be written. For, truly, our greatness is exceeded

by that of no other bod}- of men. On the other hand, if a great class calls for

a corre.spondingly great history, it would require years and volumes to tell of

the achievements of our Class. For, truly, we are a great class. Who among
us will deny it ? So, what is a poor historian to do, standing between two such

questions, and questions of such vital importance? Why, he '11 do what all his-

torians do,— give an authentic, .scientific, philosophical, truthful, unbiased state-

ment of the facts, in order to show why we are such a great force in life, and

then let the public form its own opinion as to what we are, what we have

done, what we are doing, and what we are going to do.

We began our Soph year by appointing ourselves a " Fall Campaign Com-
mittee," and looking after the new arrivals. We had a Soph banquet, displayed

our wit and humor, and had a better time than any class ever had before, or has

had since. On Athletic Daj', we won everything worth winning, making a score

of forty-eight points, twelve points more than any other class. We al.so smoked
as much tobacco and cut as many recitations as any Soph class that ever went

before us.
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In our Junior 3'ear, we made the best orations ever made at Davidson

College, and we feel safe in saying that none in the future will equal them. We
won two football games, and no other team in College would play us. Truly,

we are a great class. And now we are vSeniors.

From fifty-four, we have grown to twenty-four. What we have lost in num-

bers we have made up in learning, dignity, and mental greatness. The Faculty

are especially fond of us. They realize that we have done the College good and

that we will be missed when we leave. We are also great favorites with the

ladies. They say that ours is the best class that ever came to Davidson College.

The under classes hold us in high esteem—in short, we are a great cla.ss ! And
surely this high opinion is merited. Never before has there been such a Senior

Class in College, and college life certainly seems to be in a prosperous condition.

Athletics are in better condition than they have ever been before. The College

football team won more importatit victories last season than ever in its history,

and six of the regular players on that team were Seniors. Never did a choir

sing so divinely as the chapel choir does now, and that choir is composed

entirely of Seniors. The Magazine is in as good hands as ever before. vSmith is

not ovily a man of literary ability, but is perfectly familiar with the questions of

the da}'. Johnston is an excellent manager, and can bluff the Observer Printing

Company with greater ease than anj' of his predecessors. The "inventive

genius " flourishes in Mclntyre as it has never done in a Senior of former years.

Never has there been in College an orator who could " orate " as John Bunyan
does. Is not Husty Wait the prince of musicians? Our Class challenged any and

all teams to meet us on the gridiron during football season, and none dared try it.

At the present writing the Senior baseball team has the highest percentage in the

Class baseball series. The truth is, my reader, we are a great class !

It is claimed by some outsiders that more mischief was done in the two

years that 1901 was Fresh and Soph than during any other two years for ages

past. This may be true, or ma)' not be true, still even the report adds to

our fame.

We have tried to avoid all appearances of boasting and conceit in this

history, and have attempted to make it unbiased and absolutely correct. And
now as we are about to depart, we bid you all a long good-bye : old Chapel, reci-

tation rooms, campus, visits to Charlotte, Commencement, and all,— we bid you

farewell. Though you remember us no more, we shall ever have a tender place

in our hearts for you. And when we pass beyond the,se walls and enter the

struggling, tumultuous Life, may we have our courage strengthened, our zeal

renewed by the familiar notes, so often cheering us on to battle, " \'ive la,

vive la, 1901 !

"
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Class propbecs, 1901.

I seek thy aid for this prophetic song

Muse ;
and thou Cassandran shade, who criedst

Unmarked in Trojan streets, vouchsale thy help

To tliy presumptuous son, and give my words

Due weight. From thee I wish to know the fate

Ordained before, of twenty-three who stand

At life's beginning. What first, what last will be

Their lot as they advance through life to death's

Unending sleep?

Of Morris I sing. His head

Is bowed with fifty years, and is as slick

As onions, which the farm girl peels off clean,

And wipes with dirty dishrag, as all the while

Her eves weep sympathetic tears. Ah, gone,

Forever gone is ruddy health, and fallen

Is ruddy hair. A rustic squire, he spends

His life away from din of cities, and hunts

The fox and timid hare; not long ago

He fell from off his horse and struck his nose

Against a root; the doctor had to cut

It off (which much improved his looks)
;
his friem

1 ween, would never recognize him now.

Scouring noseless and hairless o\'er wood

And thorny dale.

To Phonie now 1 turn

My lay, than whom the gods created none

Of lower height among the twenty-three
;

His thoughts were ever turned on women whom
He held as angels

; mark, I pray, his fate.

His wife was of stupendous size ;
her height

Was six feet three, her weight one eighty-four.

One day, while he expatiated on will.

And fate, and life to come, she disagreed

With him, and, worried m\ich with borcsonie talk,

And argument of man's supremacy

( Supported by St. Paul), she flung him down
The stairs, and hurt his head, cracked long before.
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D. ScHENCK pursued ambition ; annals yet

To come will breathe his name. With deep insight

Into the evils of this land, he saw

That kings must reign, and saw as well that he

Must be the first. He thought that kings should be

Elected, and ran as candidate ;
his name

Will be renowned, for six gave him their votes

For this high office ; but 'tis said that two

Of them were bribed.

Somewhere among the hills

Of Upper Carolina, Ralph C. Deal,

A briefless lawyer earns a livelihood

By quirks, and quips, and cranks which please

The rustic people. After many days

Of toilsome drudgery, he carries home

A sack of flour, across the high red hills

And glories in his heart as one who has

Done much for wife and home.

Jack Dunn became

An author, and wrote a book entitled, "On Lnve

By letter; Or, How to Correspond With Girls.'

By it were many young men led to love

And happy marriage. He himself was skilled

In this great art, and knew tn tame the maiden

Of chariest heart by wile and blandishment

DupuT is of aristocratic birth
;

In France's palmy days liis fathers blacked

King Louis' shoes, and this makes him born

Of noble blood ; rememb'ring this high birth

Dupuy returned to France, and there makes clogs

For low-born peasants.

Fktzer married soon
;

They spent in concord long and blissful lives.

As milkman in his native town he earns

His bread ; his voice oft heard on perilous edge

Of football battle, when his rattled line

Was swaying in defeat, now rings the cr}'

Of " Milk for sale " around the empty streets.

We all have read how Paris judged the prize

AVhen godde.ss begged his vote witli pose and bribe
;

On this account befell much woe to Trov

And Carthaginian Dido. Greater task is mine
To tell of wars on Southern plains, when strife

Was waged to settle claims of Bondinot
Against the athletic Hitie. Lincolnton

Maintained that she had reared a man of more



Conceit than earth had ever seen ; this claim

Atlanta met with equal pride, and swore

That never \-et was Huie matched in point

Of vanity. Now the tight is on ; from out

Before the lines advance the adverse chiefs

"With swaggering tread ; the doughty Bnndinot

Bf-neath him casts his searching eyes and mark?

Where Huie stands ; he hurls a weighty rock

Whistling through the air; but Huie dodging.

Returned a stone which would have reached the head

Of oidinary men ; Jo gave a leap

And made the missile pass beneath his feet.

Meanwhile the elders of the towns had met

And voted for peace at any price. The battle ceased

Wilh doubtful issue; boasting victory, each

Returns tenfold more proud thau e'er before.

I weep for Lanxie who was sent to preach

Among the Anthropophagi ; they had

Forthwith a barbecue, and took his brains

Before their king who relished such ragout.

The king beheld the thimbleful and ?wore

That he was robbed of his just dues, and killed

Two uoble dudes to make as big a fry

As that from normal men.

McClintock moved

Out West and raised innumerable flocks of goats

And bleating kids ; and when he died, his wife

And twenty children could not be consoled

For his departure

McIntyke was crossed

In hoiieless love. In a backwoods town

His anvil rings with steady swing from morn

Till dusky twilight ; still, when forge is cold,

And silence reisns around his sooty shop,

He sits bim pensive down on wooden bench

And dreams of what his lot had been if fate

Had smiled propitious. Dark and drear is life

To him, and death will claim him broken-hearted.

McLeod became book agent, kicked from (h

To door by irate farmers. AVomen call

The bull dog as a gentle hint that he

Should end his vi^it.

Me.vcham plays the down
In Ad^m H'orei)augh Brothers' Show, and tells

Stale jokes, which have a Shearer Havor.
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N^KWELL
Acquires hia bread and clothes h\ ent'riiig stores

And betting for a nickel he can eat

Five crackers in as many minutes ; and, since

His mouth is cavernous, always gains his point.

And thus he earns a livelihood—he eats

The crackers for his hoard
; the nickels buy

His clothes.

Bio Duck became a quack, and .sells

Collected herbs and simples to the crowd,

Which stands and wonders at his skill. Sometimes
He mixes tree-frog blood and skin of ape.

And sells at wondrous prices for a cure

Of all diseases.

SiiERARD runs a still

In Eastern Tennessee. His build is portly,

Resembling Falstatl''s in the girth : no doubt

This largeness was induced by staying much
About his still.

Bill Sikes devotes his time

To antiquarian search. He wrote five books.

t)f pondr'rous size to prove that Charlemagne
Most surely had eight fingers and two thumbs.

Sam Sloop 's a barber, giving fancy trims

For fifteen cents a head.

So many girls

Were robbed of heart and joy in life bv Smith,

That Carolina passed a law that he

Should sport no more.

As strolling minstrels Bill and Hi'my roan

Around the world, and hire themselves to play

A midnight serenade for heart strook youths.

With sorrowing wails and soothing voice the sound

Slow rises to her who sleeps above
; and she

With harrowing wails, and sobbing voice gets up,

And calls perdition on the head of Bill

And Husty. From beneath the house they fiee

As pistols crack behind in thund'rous tones.

When next the hopeful lover calls to hear

His fate, he finds the fair one stern and cold

As liquid air.

KoY Wharton and his wife

Believe in sanctification. 'Tis their faith

That grace vouchsafed to men will never hide

Its face, as he erewhile concealed the face

t>f ber who blessed his room with smile benign.
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IResoluttons.

^^ HEREAS we the Class of 1901, in grand conclave here assembled, do

fl I realize that all that is grand, noble, good, brave, and exemplary now
^^^B existing in this College, is found in the present Senior Class, and,

^^^^ realizing that, unless strenuous measures are taken by the Senior

Class, the College will be in a most pitiable condition for years to come, since all

that is grand, noble, good, etc., will depart with the Class ; and,

Whereas the Senior Class has the interest of the College at heart, be it

Resolved, First, That this the Senior Cla.ss— 1901—do leave part of its

virtues to those who will remain in College when the Cla.ss departs from the

walls of its Alma Mater.

Resolved, Second, That a division of all that is grand, noble, good, brave,

and exemplary be made as follows :

1. The Class, as a whole, will leave its knowledge of Logic and Greek to

the instructors in the.se two branches of learning, in order that there may be

something left for them to teach to those who may come after.

2. Watt, H., and Deal will leave their modesty and bashfulness to be

divided equally among the members of the Junior Cla-ss. Chedester will leave

ten inches of his surplus height to be divided between Messrs. Spencer and
Bennett, Spencer to receive .six inches, Bennett four inches. Johnston, J. B.,

will leave ten pounds of surplus flesh to be divided between Fetzer, B., and

Bailey, J. S., these gentlemen to draw straws for the larger .share.

3. Mclntyre, Craig, and Wharton will leave their beautiful voices to

Messrs. Coit, Brown, J. D., and Richardson. Fitzpatrick and Dunn, J. F., will

leave their tireless energy and love for work to be divided equally among the

members of the Freshman Class. Meacham will leave his sobriety of deportment

to McPherson. Sherard will leave his old jokes to Dr. Shearer.

4. Messrs. Watt, W., and McEeod will leave part of their stock of smiles

to Dr. Harrison. Matthews will leave his nobility to Dr. Smith. Messrs. Sloop

and Reid will leave their knowledge of math to Professor Douglass. Caldwell,

M. M., will leave his hair-dye to Professor Matthews (This gentleman had

scarlet fever when quite young and it settled in his hair). Patrick will leave

part of his whiskers to Dr. W. J. Martin. Dupuy (by special request ) will leave

his knowledge of Greek to Mr. P. C. Du Bose of the Junior Class.
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5. Messrs. Sikes and Newell will leave their sportive festiveness to Messrs.

Wilhelm and Gourdin. Fetzer, M., and Huie will leave their knowledg:e of

French in the care of Dr. Grey to be disposed of as he sees fit. Mr. Smith will

leave all his stock of puns to Mr. Coit. Mr. McClintock (by special permi.ssion

)

shall be allowed to carry off with him all that he has gained since entering this

institution.

Resolved, Third, That a committee of five be appointed by the President of

this Class (1901) to return next fall at the opening of the College and assist

Dr. Smith in getting things in running order.

<m

c:o .

Dusky hair and eyes of gray,

A winsome smile and a "fetching" way,

That keeps you troubled night and day,

Has this sweet little maiden of mine.

.Small and petite and full of grace,

A loving heart and a beautiful face,

The kind of a creature to lead you a race,

Before she '11 name the time.

Hut sooner or later she '11 name the day,

Or else I 'm here forever to stay,

\ U V For she '11 get rid of me in no other way
'^' ' Than promising to be mine.
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Senior Soli(oqu>^.

OLD BOREAS is howling 'round the corners of Eu. Hall and moaning dis-

mally through the bare oaks. With a shriek of fury he drives the winter

rain against my window, as he wrestles in vain with shutters and sash,

and then, with a low sob and wail, retires, only to renew the onslaught

with still greater fierceness.

"A beastly night," I remark to my fire, as I shudder and dump on more coal.

Then, wrapping my lounging robe closely around me, I drop into my easy-chair,

stretch my feet towards the cheerful blaze, and prepare to pay my devotions to

the goddess Nicotine before setting down to my night's work. Ah, now. indeed,

have I found my faithful old friend, ever true, ever ready in time of need, a sure

comforter in time of trouble. What man will care for the howling wind and

driving rain when he has a cheerful fire at his feet, a bit of amber clenched between

his teeth, and a box of " fragrant weed " at his elbow? " Blessed be the man
who invented sleep," and " Thrice blessed be the man who invented the pipe."

As I slowly puff away, and send the fragrant wreaths chasing one another

towards the ceiling, my eyes fall upon a picture over my mantel, which brings

many recollections, both happy and sad. A lady's picture? Not much ! The
picture of old

'

' nineteen one '

' in her Freshman days. And as I gaze upon the

picture, soiled and dirty (having been in the same spot and unframed for more
than three years) , it starts a chain of memories.

How well do I recall the day when we arrived at Davidson—a green, suspi-

cious lot of Freshmen ! And what man in the lot will forget our first Class meet-

ing ? How we fought the Sophs, hand-to-hand, both in the old Chapel and the

Commencement Hall, and elected our first Class officers—^Jim Walker, Top Brown
and Tubby Mills? Ye gods, what a trio ! Every football team on the campus,

except the Meds, beat us that year. In snow time we were scarce and hard to

find, and—Ah ! can it be, that the dignified " Peg," the brave " Duck," or the

valiant " Monk" ever ran, as though for their lives, from a howling, shrieking

mob of Sophs? Faith, I can see them now! It all passed, however, and we
found ourselves Sophomores before we could realize it. Trul}-, a year to be remem-
bered. Our Soph banquet ! In my mind's eye I can seethe crowd now, gathered

around the long, heavily ladened table ;

'

' John Peter
'

' in all his glory,
'

' Peacock '

'

working his jaw like a talking machine. Glorious night ! And then Athletic

Day, when Jeff Adams walked off (or, rather, ran off) with everything worth
having. Oh, we ran the college that year !
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A Soph is great, but a Junior—words fail to express it. My memory flies

lightly along until Junior speaking checks its flight. Frightened? Oh, no ! Not

in the least : very nice aff'air ; really enjoyed it ; hope it will come again.

But that 's all past, and now we are Seniors. Goodness gracious ! Realize

it if you can ! Can you, even by a stretch of the imagination, conceive of

" Phony " Chedester as a Senior? And Reed Smith, Monk Fetzer, Reddy Deal,

Banks McClintock, Morris Caldwell, and twenty others of that crowd of green,

suspicious Freshmen in the same fix ?

How time does fly ! But we 're Seniors now, and we 're running things up

here—with the Faculty's assistance. Only a few months and we '11 leave these

old halls, possibly forever.

The old Chapel and Tammany will be torn down soon ; Elm Row and Oak

Row. Wonder where the boys will loaf after Baskin leaves ; Husty won't be in

his room, either ! Where k'/// the boys—Oh, thunder ! I forgot the boys would

be gone, too. Yes, a few months more and old nineteen-one will be out in the

world—" Husty," and" Fitz," and " Bull Calf," " Watkins," "Reddy," "Jack,"

" Dud," Sloop, and the whole push. Well, such is life ;
still I hate to leave the

old College. We 've had some royal old times here. Many a tale might the

campus tell could it but talk. And what times we have had at commencement

—

Ah, commencement ! And through the haze of tobacco smoke I see a score of

smiling faces, at first dimly, then clearly and more clearly, until all can be recog-

nized. Blue eyes, brown eyes, and gray eyes ; sad eyes, laughing eyes, and

devilish eyes ; light hair and dark hair ; blonde and brunette. Could we ever

have a commencement without them ? Well, hardly ! Here 's to you, sweet

creatures ; God bless you ! And as I look into a pair of brown eyes I—bang !

goes my door as my room-mate stumbles in and slams the door behind him.

" Well, I '11 be jiggered if you haven't let the fire go out and the lamp, too !

You have been asleep I ." "Nonsense," I reply, sharply, as I knock the

ashes out of my pipe, and, slowly stretching my arms over my head, glance at

my clock. Holy smoke ! Fifteen minutes after twelve o'clock-German, English

and Logic to-morrow— I iintst have been asleep.
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Junior Class ©roantsation.

D. \V. Richardson

Roy Roseman .

A. E. Spencer

W. R. Clegg .

©fficers.

President

Vice-President

Secretary and Treasurer

Historian

Colors :

Orang-e and Blue.

Motto :

Per angusta ad augusta

lell.

Booni-a-lacka, boom-a-lacka, booni-a-la-boo

Razzle, dazzle, Orange and Blue !

Wah-heigh-woo 1 Hnlla-ba-loo !

Rail ! rah I rah I Nineteen and two !
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5uniov Class IRolL

jfor tbe Dccircc of a. 3B.

T. P. Bagley Wilmington, North Carolina

L. A. Bennett Highlands, Florida

J. D. Brown Salisbury, North Carolina

R. T. CoiT Salisbury, North Carolina

P. C. DuBose Soochow, China

S. li. Hodges Burdette, North Carolina

J. W. McCoNNEi.L McConnellsville, South Carolina

R. R. Morrison Shelby, North Carolina

D. W. Richardson Nelson, South Carolina

J. S. RowE Conover, North Carolina

A. E. Spencer Gainesville, Florida

W. S. WiLHELM South River, North Carolina

ffor tbc 2)cgrcc of 3B. S.

W. R. Clegg Carthage, North Carolina

P. G. Gourdin Kingstree, South Carolina

L. W. McPherson Fayetteville, North Carolina

R. Roseman Lincolnton, North Carolina
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1!3istor\> of Class 1902.

Jfiom 1Rainc6ce to 1ka?c5b=3i3anicn.

TX
the days of Jolm Bunyan, of the house of iShefirer, the rulers of the

College called Davidson held a council and issued an invitation to every one

who was heavily ladened with ignorance, and who thirsted after knowledge,

to come up to the fountain of learning and there drink deep for the cost and

the diffen nee. Many were called, but few accepted, for in those da\'s there

was a fever in the land, and the people feared lest they would take the fever and

die. But a few of the people were more foolhardy, and went up to seek after

these .strange tilings. And in the land of red mud and potato patches, they

elected as consul for that year P. Cassius DuBose, and for pro-consul S. Eurutheus
Hodges. These men were of the pristine type, and lorded it over the tribe after

the manner of those in high places, for the people were strangers in a strange

land, and wist not how to avoid the.se things. And, also, the chief rulers of the

College did severely be.set the chosen few, and did l)ara.ss and vex them in man)-

and divers ways, for they required heavy tasks of the peojile by laying a burden of

what was termed " a passing mark " on every branch, consisting of sixty pounds
extra, and this, together with the load of natural inborn ignorance, was more
than .some of the people could bear, and many fell bj- the wayside on account

thereof. A very few of the people grew in stature and in learning in this strange

land, and flourished and waxed exceeding mighty, and bear in addition to the

thing, " a passing mark," much more— some thirty and nine and .some forty

pounds. But, as a whole, the people were oppressed, for the rulers of the Col-

lege were wicked men ; and when the wicked rule, the people mourn.

The people, that they might have .something they could understand, wor-
shiped a strange god, whose priest is Woolly Pu.ss, and he taught them to say,

Per angusta ad aiigicsta, and said this charm would keep them from the demons
Ut Clause and Cum Clau.se, and many other marvelous and terrible things. So,

the people followed him, and lo ! he was a tempter, for he led them into snares

and entrapped them in a haze of construction, and grunted and winked at their

di.scomfort like a fiend incarnate. But there was no balm in Gilead, for the way
of the transgressor is hard.

And now a year being passed in this place, the peoiile cho.se as consul

J. Sestius Rowe, and for pro-consul R. Thorntius Coit. In the consulship of

the.se men the people did not suffer .so much from either the petty or chief rulers,

for they grew wise in their own conceit, after the manner of Sophomores, and
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instructed the Freshmen in the art of song and stor}-, and anointed them with the

water of humihty. Now, these doings came to the ears of one Bill Joe, tribune

of the plebes, and he convoked an assembl}' of the people, and, with much talk,

said unto tliem :

" Hearken unto me, O 3'e Sophomores, and listen unto my voice, O people !

If a man glideth into my hen-coop in the dead hour of night and snaggeth there-

from my bantam rooster, or purloineth my game cock, with the greatest felicity

would I give unto him a charge from my two-barrelled gun loaded with dynamite

and ton timber. Have I given unto you. O people, the football in vain? I said

unto the high priests, ' Give the people a football to play with and they will

turn from their evil way and leave the Freshmen be.' Now. will you bring me
into disrepute and make of me a prophet without honor in his own country ? As

I would do unto the roller of chickens, so will I do— and more— unto that one

who shall hereafter molest the Freshmen or destroy College property. And in

addition thereto, I will take from you the football, and so long as the grass

grows, and the water flows, and the sun rises and sets, you shall play it no more

forever
'

'

So, the liearts of the people were sad on account of this thing, and dissen-

sion grew out of it, because part of the people wanted to play with the football,

and part with the Fresh. But, finally, the lovers of football played by day and

those who had the welfare of the Fresh at heart played by night, and there was

peace in the land once more.

The people next became high-minded by looking at one Long John, who is

prone to fold his hands in a little more sleep, and they ran after him like sheep

unto the slaughter. But woe unto them for seeking to attain to such eminence,

for Long John did expand them by the binomial theorem, and bumped their

hypotenuse on Pons Assinorum, and belabored them with truncated prisms and

parallelopipeds until there was great weeping in the land, the people mourning

for sixties, and would not be comforted, because they were not. So, the people

were sore and greatly taken down on account of this thing, and ceased from

following after Long John, who returned to his downy couch, to the bosom of

Morpheus, for a little more sleep, for a little more folding of his arms in slumber.

Now, a siren voice was heard in the land, and the people listened to it and

were enchanted, because it told of the speed of the moonlight, the sunlight, and

the stars ; of how far away are the sun, the planets, and Mars ; of the vibration

periods of pianos, violins, and guitars ; of the age of stone, and how to make
brick ; of how many molecules in the head of a pin, and how thick ; of the won-

ders of the X-Ray, the Geissler tube, and a perfect storage cell ; and how manj'

calories of heat are generated by the fires of . So, the people went in to

see this strange being who sang so much, and with never a change of tune, nor

a break. And it was only Harry Louis, who was expounding exactly and

precisely how he started with a battery furnishing fifty volts of electricity ; how
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he used up two hundred volts in overcoming ohms, and still had the same battery

furnishnig an li. M. F. of sixty volts. This may be math, according to Long

John ; it may be logic, according to Tommie, and it may be science, according to

Harry Louis ; but the people believed it not, and left this prattling fountain

of music, which never runs dry, and never dries up, to prattle on, and went

roaming over the land seeking whom they could devour.

And as they went, behold they saw a joke riding upon a gray horse, the

same which the Wandering Jew bestrode during his .sojourn upon earth ; but the

rider was older than the .steed. The people followed the gray horse and its rider

and he led them into the lecture-room of Old Puss, and there the people rested

and were content, for while Old Puss doth deal out hoary-headed jokes with no

stinting hand, yet is he right merry and jovial withal.

Now, D. Wilson Richardson and R. Rufus Roseman being consuls, we are

resting on our oars at Kadesh-Barnea, having fought li.^hl well our way in all

manly gnmes. One year hence is the appointed time for the crossing into the

land of corn and wine, where sheepskins are worn as clothing and college

diplomas are the stock in trade. There may we dwell a happy and contented

people, for there the wicked will cease from troubling and the weary are at rest.
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®ri3ani3ation Class 1003.

lPrc6l^cnt.

\V. H. KiRKPATKiCK Blackstock, South Carolina

Dicc=prc6iCcnt.

J. S. Baii.p;y, Jr Greenwood, South Carolina

Secretani a^^ treasurer.

A. L. Mii.i.s Greenville, South Carolina

Ibistorian.

W. W. Arrowooi) Bethel, South Carolina

Motto :

" Prodesse Quani Conspici."

Colors :

Orange and Black.

lL>Cll.

Rah ! Rah ! Rah I Boom, booni-a-lack !

Sis, boom, bah ! Orange and Black !

Hey ho, hi ho ! rip, rah, re !

D. C, N. C, Nineteen Three !







Sopboniore Class IRoU.

jfor tbc 5)ccirec of S. .IB.

Andkrsox, J. L Reedville, South Carolina

Arrowoom, W. W Bethel, South Carolina

Beaty, H. F Mooresville, North Carolina

Caldwell, H. H Harrisburg, North Carolina

Baffin, R. D Marianna, Florida

Du BosE, W. H Soochow, China

Dunn, W. M Jacksonhani, South Carolina

Irwin, H. Charlotte, North Carolina

Johnston, H. A Norfolk, Virginia

KiRKPATRiCK, \V. H Blackstock, South Carolina

Knox, H. A Watts, North Carolina

Lowe, R. E Washington, Georgia

Martin, W. B Abbeville, South Carolina

McDowell, H. G Asheville, North Caiolina

McLain, J. H Concord, North Carolina

McIvELLAnd, J. H Mooresville, North Carolina

McQueen, A. R Carthage, North Carolina

Mills, A. L Greenville, South Carolina

Mills, W. P Camden, South Carolina

Patterson. W S Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Rogers, F. M \\'iiiston-Salem, North Carolina

Sprunt, T. P Rock Hill, South Carolina

Thompson, S. A Davidson, North Carolina

Whitener, W. C Cornelius, North Carolina

jfor tbc ©ccircc ot JB. 5.

Alexander, W. L Charlotte, North Carolina

Armstrong, F. H Tar Landing, North Carolina

Bailey, J. S., Jk Greenwood, South Carolina

Blake, W. J Abbeville, South Carolina

GORRELL, J. P" Greensboro, North Carolina

Greer, G. W Honea Path, South Carolina

Jetton, W. A Davidson, North Carolina

Lynch, W. C Edgefield, South Carolina

McKay, J. W Mayesville, South Carolina

Morrison, T. D A.sheville, North Carolina

RosEBRO, C. H Cleveland, North Carolina

Watkins, D. H Charlotte, North Carolina

Wyman, J. a Aiken, South Carolina
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1f3i8tov^ Class of 1903.

3'^"'UST as the ugly, uncouth caterpillar is transformed into a beautiful,

brilliant butterfly, so conies the strange transformation of a Freshman

into a Sophomore ; and just as the grub must be content to creep along

in the dust while the butterfly soars heavenward, so the Freshman must

creep and cringe for fear lest some rude foot should tread upon him, while

the Sophomore by means of his superior wisdom may soar to distinction. And
here we would halt for a moment to correct a wide-spread error. The word.

Sophomore, does not mean a ''wise fool," as is popularly believed, but it is

derived from two words meaning " more wise "—tliat is more wise than he was

as a F're.shnian.

The Class of 1903 entered college under most auspicious circumstances if we
remember the old adage that a bad beginning makes a good ending. On the

seventh of September, 1899, the hearts of the Faculty—and of the Sophomores

—

were gladdened by the sight of the largest class of Freshmen seen upon the

campus for several years. At that time we numbered forty-eight men. all lonely,

homesick, unsuspecting Freshmen, and nowhere could one of these fort3--eight

men find a safe place to lay his head. Wherever seen he would immediately

become the target for innumerable gibes, and—would that were all ! But there

is no u.se in disguising the sad truth, and in dressing up our persecutions so as

to make them appear as gibes P'or during .several long weeks the Sophomores

outdid themselves— all the tortures in common u.se among Sophomores were

employed, and many more were invented for our particular benefit.

Since a chair of music had not yet been endowed, each of the Sophomores

undertook to train us along that line and certainly no other branch of our educa-

tion was .so well developed, or .so much practiced, as our musical talent ; we sang,

we danced, we whistled, and we declaimed. This we afterward found to be a

blessing in di.sgui.se, and in a very effective disguise, for many of us have become

very proficient in the.se arts. But for fear that by recounting all our sufferings

and persecutions, I should move my gentle readers to tears, and also because I

my.self am not able to speak of this period of our history without great emotion,

let us hasten on to .something more joyful.

Persecution can not overcome the spirit of liberty- This has I)een shown
in all history and was again exemplified in our case. ,So four days after our
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entrance, while the Sophomores were at class, we met in the Old Chapel and

elected H. H. Caldwell to the responsible position of president of the Class of

1903. J. H. McLane was elected vice-president, with T. P. Sprunt, secretary

and treasurer. We had not time to decide upon a definite yell, but to let the

Sophs know that we were now a unit, and to show our disdain for their cow-

ardly proceedings, we startled them with

Hey ho! Hi ho! Kip, rah, ree !

D. C, N. C , Niiieteen-three!

In the classroom we found many difficulties which the most of us sur-

mounted safely, though some few fell by the wayside. None of us could be

termed indefatigable students though taken as a whole we did excellent work.

In the Phi Society, lisle)' Boone bore off the declaimer's medal.

But it was left for us to win a name for ourselves in the athletic world.

After being here only a few days we were challenged to play a game of baseball

with the Sophomores, who evidently thought that it was a soft snap, but they

were sadly mistaken for the game resulted in a score of 1 1 to 5 in favor of the

Freshmen. Lured on b)' the whispering voice of that siren, Hope, they again

challenged us, and were again beaten, this time by a .score of 14 to 6. In

another game, we played them a tie.

We plaj'ed only one game of football during our Fresh year. This was with

the Meds who had one of the strongest teams in College. Hardly au)^ of our

men had ever before seen a football game, and we were beaten by a score of

5 to o.

Two of our men were on the regular College football team, and one was a

substitute. We had one man on the College baseball team and also one sub-

stitute. These men took in the Charleston trip.

Though some of us were poor in other athletic exercises, yet almost all,

without an exception, were expert horsemen. We practiced this exercise most

assiduously, and with a pon\' to ride upon very few of us will be found wanting

when the general roll is called.

After the Christmas holidays, the time passed rapidly and almost before we
were aware of it. Field-day was upon us. Though we took off few prizes on this

day, yet we had no rea.son to be a.shamed of the record of 1903. Our Freshman

year closed on the Saturday night before commencement and the transformation

from the grub to the butterfly was attended by .severe bodily pains as many of

us can testify. Thus we bade adieu to the old College for three months.

In the fall of 1900, the campus again echoed with our yell, though now a

great change had taken place since the last time we gave it. It was now not

quite so loud, for we had lost thirteen men, but this time there was no note of



fear in it, but rather of coming triumph. But be it said to the credit of 1903

that we adhered very strictly to our pledge and very little actual hazing took

place (the student body having taken the matter up).

But we now saw some things walking around the campus, the very sight of

which rou.sed our anger, and we soon gave the Fresh to understand that we were

their natural lords and masters and that they must keep their places. Of course

we gibed at them, and we have heard it darkly hinted that there were several

narrow escapes from the neighboring potato fields, and we have also heard it said

that there were ghostly races around the campus.

We naturally despi.sed a Fresh and put on such a fierce appearance when one

was around that the Fresh would tip their hats to us even more politely than to

a professor. But as this class easily learned their position and as very few

seemed inclined to rebel from our sovereign rule we did not require a great deal

of them. It is needless to say that during this year we have worn the usual

insignia of a Sophomore —corduroys, sweaters, and pipes.

At a meeting held early in the fall we elected W. H. Kirkpatrick, president

of the Class. J. S. Bailey was elected vice-pre.sident, with A. L. Mills, secretary

and treasurer.

In ba.seball this year we have been entirely successful though we lost several

of our best players. We played the Freshmen three gunes, the scores of which

were as follows : 22 to 2, in favor of Sophs ; 10 to 4, in favor of Sophs ;
and 24

to s in favor of Sophs. We also played the town and beat them 12 to 4.

The reader may doubtless see from this imperfect narrative, that the hi.story

of 1903 has been a quiet but very noteworthy one. We have been useful in

many ways, to the Fresh no less than to the rest of the student body—in fact we

have been indispensable to the Fresh, and in many other ways we have

endeavored to live up to our motto, " Prodesse quam conspici."

<C%54*»

amen.

" Voii ure only a heartless tyrant,"

Said Johiuiy Jones to Sue,

Who always answered, "I can't,''

When asked for a kiss or two;

•' So, now, I '11 kiss you just for spite.

So, there, take that, young Miss,''

And when ended the sibilant fiijht,

She only replied, '^Sic atmper iyrannU
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®rc3ani3ation Class 1904.

F. L,. Black ....... Davidsoti, North Carolina

It)ice=prc0i5cnt.

G. R. McNeil Shallotte, North Carolina

Secretary anD Creaeurcr.

B. G. Te.\m . Camden, South Carolina

Ibietorian.

N. T. Wagner ....... Asheville, North Carolina

Motto :

Tentare est valere."

CoLOR.s :

Blue and Gray.

l!?ell.

Hoop-la ! Rah !

Sis, boom, bah I Blue and Gray,

Rah ! Rah i Rah !

Booinalaka, boomalaka, boonialaka, bo !

D. C, N, C, Nineteen Four I
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jFvesbman Class IRoll.

Sox the WcQxee of a. 3S.

R. H. Adams, Laurens, vS. C.

C. W. Allison, Sugar Creek, N. C. W. R. Bailev, Woodleaf, N. C.

W. W. Bain, Wade, N. C.

C. L. Black, Davidson, X. C. F. L. Black, Davidson, N. C.

C. F. Boyd, Charleston, S. C.

A. C. BoNEY, Wallace, N. C. E. B. Carr, vSafe N. C.

W. E. Cooper, Hogaiisville, Ga.

J. W. Curry, Davidson, N. C. R. S. Dixon, Raeford, N. C.

W. S. DowDELL, Opelika, Ala.

P. S. Easlev, Black Walnut, Va. L. L. Hursey, Raeford, N. C.

T. H. HiTCHiNsox, Rock Hill, S. C.

J. A. HiGHSMiTH, Durham, N. C. R. S. Johnston, Norfolk, \'a.

E. D. Kerk, Rankin, X, C.

B. V. KooNTZ, Nathans Creek, N. C. R. G. McAllily, Chester, N. C.

J. X. McCoRi), Hodges, S. C.

M. L. McKiNNON, Hartsville, S. C. A. A. McLean, Gastonia, N. C.

P. McLean, Laurinburg, N. C.

G. R. McNeil, Shallotte, X. C. J. W. McXeil, Vass, X. C.

G. A. McXaik, Hartsville, S. C.

W. B. McXair, Adamsville, X. C. H. M. Parker, James Island, S. C.

J. C. Rowan, Carthage, N. C.

J. A. Ratcliffe, Elon College, X. C. A. W. Shaw, Lumber Bridge, X. C.

F. C. Simpson, Washington, Ga.

W. P. Sprunt, Wilmington, N. C. W. L. Smith, Rock Hill, S. C.

J. B. Stimsox, Hopewell, N. C.

B. G. Team, Camden, S. C. R. H. Timmoxs, Columbia, S. C.

M. A. Thompson, Charlotte, N. C.

J. McL. Watts, Fancy Hill, X. C. L. W. White, Abbeville, S. C.

J. L. WiLLiA:\rs, Mt. Holly, X. C.

Jfor tbe Degree of 3S. S.

L. f:. Brown, Cleveland, X. C.

J. A. Cannon, Concord, X. C. J. W. Farrior, Kenansville, X". C.

P. B. Fetzer, Jr., Concord, X. C.

A. K. Goodman, Mt. Ulla, X. C. J. S. Morse, Abbeville, S. C.

AL L. RozzELLE, Cornelius, X'. C.

F. K. Spratt, Che.ster, S. C. C. A. Van Ness, Charlotte, N. C.

N. T. Wagner, Asheville, N. C.
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Ibistov^ Class 1904.

BEFORE attempting to write a history of the Class of 1904, the historian

desires to express his inability of doing justice to the members of one of

the most promising Freshman Classes Davidson College has had in j-ears.

On September 6th, 1900, there gathered together on our campus one of

the largest classes in the history of Davidson. From time immemorial when the

F'reshnian made his first appearance on the campus, he has always been welcomed
in the traditional way ; but thanks to the stand taken by the student body, we
are glad to say that this year we have been made to feel perfectly at home,
excepting of course, the occasional gibing by the "noble Soph," which is the

least that could be expected of him. Naturally, when it snows, we suddenly

find out that we are sick and that it would be extremely unhealthful to venture

out to our meals and classes. Although we have been blessed by very little snow
so far, we feel that we have had our share, and, as " the prayer of the righteous

availeth much," we hope to have no more.

We are very proud of the fact that we fooled the Sophs, and organized on

the night of our arrival, this being the earliest Freshman Class organization in

the history of the College. As we did not know exactly what the Sophs would

do if they cauglit us having a meeting, we secretly passed the word around in the

afternoon and at eight o'clock met in the woods near the College. Apprehen-

sion prevailed lest our enemy, the Soph, should discover our whereal)outs. Spies

were posted and proceedings were carried on with as much silence as pos.sible.

After electing temporary officers and selecting a yell, we stealthily made our way
back to the campus. Then indeed did the classic walls of David.son echo and

re-echo with,

\Vlioo)i-la-ruli ! Sis-lioom-bnli !

JJlue ajid Gray ! Rah ! Hah ! ! llali ! ! !

Boom-a-laoker ! Boom-a-Iacker ! Buoma-la I ho!

D. C. N. C, 1904 !

After we had thus covered ourselves with glory, we speedily sought a more

agreeable climate.

A few days later we met in the Old Chapel and made a permanent cla.ss

organization, electing the following officers ; F. L. Black, president ; George R.

McNeil, vice-president ; H. G. Team, secretary and treasurer ; Natt T. Wagner,
historian.
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As our space is somewhat limited, we can not fully express our sincere grati-

tude to the Young Men's Christian Association and town people for the reception

given us a few nights after our arrival, thus giving us an opportunity to be intro-

duced into the social life of the town. We are also indebted to the upper class-

men for the interest shown us at the reception.

In athletics, we have not been very fortunate as yet, but with Morse as

manager and Hutchin.son as captain, we are confident of having a baseball team

that we shall feel proud of. As there were no class football teams gotten out this

year, we were unable to show what we could do on the gridiron. As for track

athletics, we are sure to do our part as we have done in everything else. On the

College teams, we are represented by one man in football, one in baseball, and

one on the track team.

We have also directed our attention to the training of the mind as well as

that of the body. In society work, it is very gratifying to note the rapid progress

made by some of our Class. The number of those who aspire to the declaimer's

medal is a sure sign of the interest taken in society.

There are quite a number of candidates for the ministry in our Class, most

of whom are beginning their life work Ijy teaching in the neighboring Sunday-

schools.

Nearly all the members of our Class belong to the Young Men's Christian

Association, several of whom take a prominent part.

We are represented by three men in the College Mandolin and (xuitar Club

and one in the College Glee Club.

With this I will conclude the attempted history of our Class, hoping that in

the future we will be as successful as in the past. If the " fates be propitious,"

we hope by perseverance to keep the '

' Blue and Gray '

' in the front rank of

College life, and ever believing in our motto, " Tentare est Valere."

Historian.

inav>, %ove, ©rlevc IWot

!

Nay, love, gi-ieve iii>t lieside thy fair rose-tree,

To see

A thorn lie bid 'iicalh every bud that blows;

Rather rejoice that on a poor, bare thorn.

Is born

So rare a wonder as a perfect rose.

Wu.LIAM GiLMKIi I'KKKV
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"a Gscie."

From the mountains to the sea From the foothills to the plain

Rolls Catawba's muddy tide, Rushes down the red-stained flood
;

Once the rushing mountain streamlet, Once the limpid, mountain brooldet.

Now the river, deep and wide. Now the river hued like blood.

From the rocky, craggy ridges.

Gushes out the fountain clear
;

Down the slopes to intermingle

With the river dark and drear.

So our lives from fountains pure,

Pour out tlieir streams so crystal bright;

Once the pure, unsullied dewdrops,

Now discolored by evil's might.

From the fountain to the river.

From the river to the sea.

Once the pride of Eden's garden.

Now the men of destiny.

Yet the dewdrops i,n the mountains So, our lives from seeming dross.

Came but from the salt .sea waves
;

By sonje refining hand are made
Once they were the rushing river. Pure as ever the mountain streamlet.

Now lifiuid light on grassy blades. That rushes from its rockv shade.

»&^

" rHiOxc ttrutb JTban poetry."

With firm resolve he chose his course
;

He 'd not endure it longer
;

He 'd steal his heart against her wiles,

And go prove which was stronger.

He would.

She greeted him with trustful smile,

With gesture quite appealing,

A shy sweet glance, a few soft words,

'T was she who did the stealini;.

She did.
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HbabcG E)avib lljonan.

•J HABEG DAVID YONAN was a Persian of noble and influential familj-.

&J Of his earlj- life we know nothing, except that he took a creditable

W I stand at the college at Urumiah, and was accounted the best wrestler.

*^ * Under great difficulties, he came to America about six years ago. His

family being much oppo.sed to his coming, it was only through the influence

of his uncle and teacher, Rev. I. N. Vonan, that permission was obtained.

His first impression of America was gained through the windows of a hospital,

where he was confined for a month by severe illness.

Two years were spent at Pantops Acadeni}', where he studied well, and won

several good-conduct medals. He entered Davidson in the fall of '96, and was

graduated with the degree of A. B. in 1900.

Had he been permitted to carry out his plans for preparing himself to return

to Persia as a medical missionary, several more years of his life would have been

a,s.sociated with Davidson, but, while attempting to rescue a friend, on July

12th, 1900, David Vonan was drowned in the Catawba River.

Friends loved him, and acquaintances admired and respected him, for he was

a man and a Christian, noble not only by birth but in all the instincts of true

and perfect manliness.
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IN ME,MORIAM

AHABEG DAVID YONAN

Born, Urumiah, Persia,

Died. Davidson, N. C, July 12lh, 1900



IN MEMORIAM

FRED M. HOBBS

Born, Mooresville, N. C, December 11th. 1878

Died, Davidson, N. C, July 12th. 1900



ffieb nD. 1F3obb6.

BORN, December nth, 1878 ; drowned, July i2tli, 1900. Fred was the only

child of A. L. and L,. L. Hobbs, and was born near Mooresville, North
Carolina on December nth, 1878. When two years old, his parents

moved to Davidson. At the age of seven, Fred entered the Davidson

High School, which he attended until his seventeenth year, when he entered the

I'reshman Class at Davidson College.

After two years at college, Fred decided to take up the study of medicine

and on January ist, 1899 he entered the North Carolina Medical College at

Davidson, North Carolina. He was intending to finish his course in medicine at

that institution ; but was drowned in Catawba River July 12th, 1900, while

attending a Sunday-school picnic.

When in College, Fred was recognized as a leader in athletics, and on the

baseball ground was excelled by none. He was a bright student, a true friend,

and a faithful companion.

Fred was a member of Fairview Methodist Church located at Mount Mourne,

North Carolina. His life and memory rest with us,

' And love will last as pure and whole

As when he loved us here in Time,

And at the spiritual prime

liewttken with the dawning soul."
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Ku Mcmoriam.

A tear! a tear! many tears fur the brave,

Though thousands of drops gave him a hem's grave

;

And far from the land that claimed him her son,

He lay down in sleep

'Neath the garlands he won

A sigh ! a sigli ! many sighs for the life.

Though freely given in death's dark strife;

When the hand of death stilled his brave lieart

He passed to the beyond.

Whither the noble depart.

A love ! a love ! undying love for the brave,

Who nobly gave life for a friend to save;

But death's pitiless grasp claimed both her prey-

Both T)ow sleep on tlie hillside,

Waitinsc (iod's eternal day.
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flntroDuction.

oh ! lieru we ciniie, a jiilly crowd.

Wiih colors white and red,

To introduce to Quii's and Cranks
The Nr)rth Carolina Med.

Our president we first present,

Well known John P. Monroe;

And Doctor Houston after him.

Whom also you may know.

Next we will mention Doctor Hoyle

( Much better known as " Bear "
) ;

Then let the " Lits " know that we claim

In "Project," too, a share
;

And lastly claim as partly ours,

Though last, not least. I trow,

Another doctor of great fame,

The wide-renowned '• Bill Joe "

Ne.\t you shall hear the students' names,

And yuu sh'.iuld listen well,

Lest b}- mistake you get an H,

Instead of K, in Kell.

And do not say my song's untrue.

If in it I should sing.

That our Med School 's a royal place,

For here you '11 find a King
;

And yet more royal, I may say.

For here, too, is MacQueen.
And no one here stays dirty long.

We 've one can Was/iam clean.

Three good ex-preachers have we here,

Strohecker, Sisk, and George;

Two Coppedge brothers, preacher's sons,

One. small, one rather large,

A big MacLean and one who 's sniall

Are also in our crowd
;

And we fear no financial storms.

Since our school 's been en-Dowd.

Amusements none ma}' ever lack.

Because here we have Joyce
;

And girls would ne'er move from a place

Where they find such nice Boyce.

We all have reason to feel blest,

For we 've obtained a Boone
;

Of music, we have plenty when
Our Phifer blows a tune.

This varied lot is not complete

Without some who will Gamble,
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Or !in Outlaw as bold as those

Who in the wild West ramble.

Then here 's another one, by whom
I hope you won't be scared,

For though a Taylor 's always iisar

He goes entirely Baird
;

Though Baird, he thinks he 's ailly dressed,

Although he is no heathen
;

And now, of Mac's some more we 'II name,

JfacFadyen and MacKethan
;

MacCracken, also, here you 'U lind.

And next we mention Maxwell,

Who, as the whole Med Class well knows.

On stifts, cuts, saws, and hacks well.

Of course, 't would be no use to ruji

A college here at all.

If to accommodate our class.

We did not have a Hall.

Here 's one advantage which we have

To boast above the "Lits,"

No flower ever Withers here,

To keep them, we have Pitts.

And then to keep our building dry

Wo 're strictly up to date.

For on the roof, and inside too,

We have some flrst-class Slate.

If anything is in a name.

Doubtless you think that Skinner

Should help in the dissecting hall

Each verdant Med beginner;

I5ut such this year is not the case.

Though next year it may be.

For Zimmerman's assistant ni>w

To teach Anatomy,
Our other Meds. must not without

An introduction go
;

And so I will at once present

Kirkpatriek, Jones, Munroe,
Vl^unt, Davis, Matheson, Jetton,

Vick, Woodrufi; Tuttle, too:

To praise their virtues, I 've nut simce

As I 'd be glad to do.

This tedious rhyme has grown so long

No doubt 't is tiring yrju
;

And you '11 be glad to know it s done

As I bid vou now " adieu.''
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a /iRcssaflc.

O spii'il of tlic luidiiiijlit uir,

Bear my love away,

Across the tields and o'er tlie hills,

Down the valleys and o'er the rills,

Sing to rny love this lay.

Though many may seem both gay and fair

I keep my love for thee.

Many smile sweet smiles I ne'er return

Away from their languishing eyes I turn,

Thy love is enough for me.

The merry nuiideu with flashing eyes

I do not long to see
;

The grace and charn] of the splendid form.

Wither and vanish like (lowers of morn,

Thev can not compare with thee.

Thou art as puie as the lily's liloom,

The purest that can be
;

Within thy cheeks the roses lie,

The violet's hues are in thine eye,

My life is lost in thee.

Then spirit of the midnight air.

Bear my message above
;

Through the moonlit night,

While the stars give light,

To the dreamland of my love.
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ilDebical Class 2)ivectov^,

Colors :

Red and White.

^loTTo :

Sane mens in sano corpore.

l?ell.

Hydrargyri, hydrargyrum !

Phytolacca, pli3-tolacca !

Podoph>lium !

©riiani.iation.

L. R. KiRKi'ATRiCK ...... President

J. R. McCkacken Vice-President

J. B. Outlaw Secretary and Treasurer

)i'. .flft. c. a.

A. A. McFadvkn ....... President

W. H. Boone Vice-President

P. B. Hall ........ Secretary and Treasurer

Jfootball.

A. F. TuTTLE Captain

J. P. Matheson Manager

Conimcnccmciit /Iftarebale.

J. R. McCk.vckkn, Chief

T. G. Kkll
W. I. Taylor

J. W. Joyce

J. M. BOYCE
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nn)cMcal Class IRolL

C. A. Baiki), Christie, Va. W. H. BooxE, Fairview, N. C.

J. M. BoYCE, Blacksburg, S. C.

\V. A. Bristol, vStatesville, N. C. L. J. Coppedge, Rockingham, X. C.

N. P. CoppEDC.i-:, Rockingham, N. C.

H. C. Davis, Fayetteville, N. C. J. A. Dowd, Eagle vSprings, N. C.

G. F. Di-NCAX, Sparta, N. C.

J. F. Ga:mbi.k, vScottville, N. C. D. A. Geok(;e, Buck Shoals, X. C.

P. B. Hai.i., Belmont, X. C.

W. A. Jetton, Davidson, X. C. W. J. Jones, Seven Springs, X. C.

C. W. Joyce, Danbury, X. C.

T. G. Kei.i., Audrey, X. C- R. M. King, Concord, X. C.

L. R. KiKKPATKiCK, Blackstocks, S. C.

J. R. McCkacken, Peru, X. C. A. A. McFadven, Raeford, X. C.

John McKi':than, Fayetteville, X. C.

E. E. McLean, Point, S. C. J. W. McLean, Victor, X. C.

A. B. McyiEEN, Dial, X. C.

J. P. Mathe.son, Taylorsville, X. C. G. M. Maxweli,, Davidson, X. C.

H. S. MuNKoE, Lenoir, X^. C.

W. I. Pitts, Catawba, X. C. W. E. Phikek, Morganton, X. C.

J. A. SiSK, Marler, X. C.

L. C. Skinnek, Whiteville, X. C. W. C. Si.ate, (Juaker, X. C.

T. H. Stkoheckek, Davidson, N. C.

\V. L Tavi.ok, Wilmington, X. C. A. F. Tuttle, Germantown, X. C.

E. W. \'iCK, Selma, X. C.

W. \V. Washam, Davidson, X. C. A. C. Whitaker, Deron, N. C.

S. M. Withers, Cornelius. X. C.

A. C. WoODKiEF, Sparta, X. C. E. McD. Yount, Conover, X. C.

R. ^L Zimmerman, F^nterprise, X. C.
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IFlovtb Carolitia m^cMcal Collcoc.

Senior /IDcMcal Class.

Glass Officers.

G. M. Maxwei.i President

J. A, MacKkthan Vice-President

H C. Davis Secretary and Treasurer

Class IRoll.

H. C. Davis Fayetteville, North Carolina

\V. J. Jones Seven Springs, North Carolina

J. A. MacKethax Fayetteville, North Carolina

G M Maxwei.i Davidson, North Carolina

A F Ti'TTLE Germantown, North Carolina

W. W. Washaw Davidson, North Carolina

A. C. Woodruff Sparta, North Carolina

R. U. ZniMEKMAX Enterprise. North Carolina
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^lG^^obUui®utl^itvv

[With apologies lo tlie autUor of •• Casey at tlie Bat.

There was case in Billjos manner as he stepped into his place,

There was pride shown in liis bearing, and no smile was on his face.

When he stroked his bushy whiskers, and shook his auburn hair.

No Fresh Med in the crowd could doubt that old Billjo was there.

A hundred eyes were on him as he lit a jet of gas,

Twoscore necks stretched like rubber as he ranged some tubes of glass
;

And then he showed the Meds and Sophs how oxygen could be
Made from mercuric oxide and from KCLO...

Then, after he had shown us all how hydrogen is made,
A big jar of mixed gases on the table he displayed

;

He told us they 'd explode if mixed and heat applied.

And emphasized his statements with some gestures very wide.

To demaiid our close attention, like a speaker on the stump.

He pounded on the table with a very vicious thump.
He went on with his lecture, and right royally he frowned,
As he told things quite new to us and waved his arms around.
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But as he kept on telling us of things we did not know.

B_v accident he gave that jar of gas a mighty blow
;

And to the great delight of every member of the class

It threw the gas jar's mouth across the blazing jet of gas.

The jar was blown to atoms, and Billjo backward fell,

And many were in hopes that he had been blown up to Heaven (?)

But quickly he arose and said, '"Tis well that you were shoired

How violently oxygen and hydrogen explode."

And the moral of the incident s apparent to the class :

Xo one should cut up mnnketi ^hbies while working with such gas.

N. P. C.
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©ehinb the Iprcscviption Counter.

^^ ITHERS :
" Well boys ! You may say what you please about castor

M I oil being good, but that reminds me, in my practice last summer I

^^^B was called in to see a negro, — }'ou know what sort of people negroes

^^^^ are, — but what do you suppose was the matter with him anj-way ?

That 's aU right, I knew you could not guess. It 's a heap that way in practice

anyhow, but the worst case I ever struck was down at Cornelius."

Pitts :

"' Why, that '.s eas_v ; if you know any medicine, you can write a

prescription like this :

Dover's Powers,

Syrup Scillae.

M. S. —Three times a day.

and, by the way, I wrote that prescription last night. Croup ! of course it was,

and as for the dose, What is a druggist for anyway ? But say, have you heard

from my patient to-day ?
"

Taylor ; " Yes, I saw him just now.

Pitts :
'

' Where ?
'

'

Taylor : " Passing by in his casket."

Strohecker :
" Cheer up, old boy, you look as gloomy as if you had lo.st

a quarter ; but did you ever treat a case of measles ? When my ten boys had

them, I gave them safTron tea and they drank it just as if it was pot-licker, and

my ! the way it fetched the bumps. There are more ways of doing a thing than

one. If you can't pass an examination one way, there are— "

Little Coppedge :
" Now you are leaving the subject, but, by way of

return, when I treated Sloan's cow everything would have gone smoothly if the

cow had not died. Of course aromatic spirits of annuonia is good for a cow, but

it is hard to tell what incompatibles she may have inside, and as for Japanese Oil

I would not take that myself, much le.ss give it to my cow."

Withers :
" This thing of falling, is all foolishness any waj' you take it.

Just keep cool and go at it in a business-like manner. That is the rea.son I have

never p d," but at this juncture the lights went out and one and all

passed out into the cold night air.
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^0 **1barr\> louis."

When in the prime of j-outh a man
Begins his course at college

His brain grows larger, if it can,

As he acquires more knowledge.

And if his head should be too soft

'T will surely get to swelling,

For '

' big head
'

' doubtless comes most oft

To those in lore excelling.

And though it be not .soft a bit.

The dint of con.stant packing

And cramming knowledge into it

-Makes danger of its cracking.

But if a rubber-neck he has,

(Alas ! too late he '11 learn it !

)

His head, though sound, gets turned, because

It won't take much to turn it.

Now jfo/ir head was of such stuff made
'T would not admit of swelling,

.Although the books that you ha\-e read

Might fill a good-sized dwelling.

Although your knowledge is .so great,

With " big head " you 're are not troubled,

And would not be. t is .safe to state.

Were all your knowledge doubled.

Tenacious substance, through and through.

It seems your cranium 's made of,

And getting cracked is .something you

Xeed never feel afraid of.

A rubber neck we know you 've not.

Or we should .soon be learning
;

Your warmth of heart would make it hot

—

We 'd smell tlie rubber burning !
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Yet, though your head is proof enough

'Gainst "cracking," "swelling," "turning,

'T \s porous, like all other stuff.

As none can help discerning.

Your brain in some way had to grow,

Your skull's size not increasing,

And the great pressure there, you know,

Continued without ceasing

Till after many months and days

Your dearest friends were worried

To see the grease out of your head

Come oozing through your forehead.

This is a fact, it is no lie !

And now, of course, it 's easy

For all to see the reason why

Your forehead looks so greasy.

a Summer HCgl.

Y<iii may talk about your babbling br.ioks

And meadows sweet with hay,

But did you ever go a fishing

On a red-hot August day .'

Sitting on the river banks,

Sizzling in the sun
;

Waiting for the tish to bite,

And catching nary one.

Long ago lost all religion

Line in a tangle tied
;

Chiggers and the skeeters

Playing thunder with your bide.

A glorious day for the fisherman bold

—

Or rather a fishing crank

—

Till you snag your hook in your finger,

Tlieii — blankety, blankety, blank.

Oh, sing to me not of babbling brooks,

Nor meadows sweet with hay
;

But give me rather a fishing trip.

On a red-hot August day.



fl. C. ni>. C. dalenbav.

Ifall, 1900.—Spring, 1901.

Septemher otb. Fall Term opened with thirtj'-five men on duty.

Septembkr KHh. Anatom3' Class organized, reserved seats all taken.

Septfmbei! r2th. M<'eting of Student Body. Kirkpatrick elected president; JlcCracken, vice-

president ; Outlaw, secretary and trea.surer.

Septemher 15th. Coppedge brothers arrive.

Septemher 19th. •• Bear '' explains the ditt'erence between a newt and a lizard from a histological

standpoint. Some of the Class still of the opinion that a toad must cause

warts, because it looks so warty.

September 22d. Young Men's Christian Association organized—all the new men join.

September 24th. Tuttle elected captain of football team ; Matbeson, manager. M.vteria

Medica: "Mr. Dowd, what are the symptoms of arsenic poisoning?"

Do\VD : " Makes you sick, doctor."

October 1st. Football team ]>racticed,—good material developed.

October Gth. Davidson plays Guilford ;
Meds act as rooters.

October 13lh. Boone visits his better half.

October 19th. Clemson-Davidson football game. Dr. Munroe comes home by way of the

oil mill.

October 2.'illi. Meeting of Local Conference— Drs. Sisk, George, Whittaker, and Strohecker

present. Subject of discussion : " The Sins of Babies." Boone invited to

sit as a visiting brother.

North Carolina Medical College plays Oak Ridge; score, (1 to in fav.ir of

North Carolina Medical College.

November -jth. Coach Brewin reorganizes football team.

November 7th. First stitt' in dissecting hall. Little Coppedge elected assistant to the Assistant

in Anatomy ;
his duties not onerous, but odorous.

November lilth. Hospital begins to develop a case of jaundice. Dr. Munroe prescribes trim-

mings of white lead.

Football game with Woflbrd
; score, 17 to 1] in favor of North Carolina Med-

ical College. Various reasons given for Dr. Munroe's delayed return.

November 18th. Hall missed College prayers.

November 19th. Withers and Kell were not seen loating. Don't construe this to mean that they

did not loaf— they had just changed places.

November 21sl. Fresh Med heard to remark, that, leaving out scientific professors. Dr. Stro-

hecker was the most entertaining liar he had ever heard talk.

NovEMiiER 29tli. Tliaid<sgiving Day—Dr. Munroe in Augusta with DavidMui football team,

Most of the Meds incapacitated for work.

December 1st. Materia Medica Class postponed to watch dog tight.

•December .5lh. Football rcceptinn. Tuttle rivals Webster.

December IJth. Baldy .Junes found nn the <'ampus. On inquiry, it wa- found that he had coiiH'

to take Senior Chemistry, and was picking nut a soft place nn wliii-h t.i fall.
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Deiemuki; KItli. Piiifticiil iiiiscles--Littlr Coppedge luisy.

December Sod. Hdlidays. Several of the buys remain in town. Dr. Houstcui has time tn rest.

in consequence of which his mustache assumc> a darker hue.

Stokes Munroe stops oft' in Hiel<ory, lioth on his way to Lemiir and when com-

ing hacl<—cause unknown.

Dr. Jones tries to support two ladies on a promenade. Tliis proved tw.^ njuch

for a man of his stature, and the Indies liad to ]iull liini out ol' tlie <litch inio

which he fell.

Januauv 2d. Spring Term opens.

Januakv 7th. Kell organizes a night fpiiz class; Dr. Munroe acts as c|uizmaster ; literary boys

excluded.

January 14th. Haj.l (to Vick): "Where is the alimentary canal? '' Vick: "Pshaw, you

know I haven't studied geography in ten years."

Jantary 22d. Dr. Hoyle (on Materia Medica) :
' Mr. Kell, what use is made of antimony '?"

Kell reads line from text-book. "Read the line above, Mr. Kell; that is

the more important."

Jai^uary' 27th. .AIcKethan dreams of the State Board. Unusually pale ne.xt day.

February 'Jth. Dii. Houston: "Mr. Pitts, what arteries supply the heart muscle'.'" Pitts

(prompted b}' fellow student): "Coronary." Dr. Houston: "Yes;
I thought he was going to tell you wrong, but it seems that he got it right."

February 9th. Jetton: "A dose of aconite'.' Well, if you put ten drops on the end of your

tongue you will kill a dog."

March 1st. Examination in Junior Chemistry ; Jones, being slightly worried, pulls out his

last hair; fig a very popular mark.

March sth. " J[r. McLean, what is the average temperature during the first week of ty]]hoid

fever'.'" McLean: "It is not high
;
just fn.m 108 to 110."

Aetheau Hospital opened.

March 15th. Annual matter sent to printer.

VIarch 2Ist. Chronicler takes measles and <|uit- (he business.
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/#, Clubs.

Ecclesiastical.

T. H. Stroheckek President

D. S. George Vice-President

J. A. SiSK Secretary

Whittaker Jack Davidson-

Taylor Keij.

Purpose of Ci.ub : The Fnrtherance of Kcclesiastical Comity.

XEhc ^BalDbeaDs.

Jones, Maxinuis Sisk. Major TrTTi.E, Magnus

Gkok(;e Dowj)

vSlate McFadyen

/lDan-ie& /IDau's Club.

Motto : Misery lo\-es tlie married man.

T. H. .Strohecker Chief Spanker

I). S. George Floorwalker

A. C. Whittakek Tacklifter

W. H. KooNiv L. C. Skinner J. X. Sisk

appltcante for /IRenibcrsbUi.

In Facultate ; Dr. J. P. Mtnroe

James McKeth.vn Tavi.ok

Down McLean, J. W.

/IDeJ>icate& (5as.

Symbol : H,S.

S. M. \Vrrin;KS, Chief Generator

\V. I. Pitts, Storage Tank T. H. Stroheckek, .Vll.

King Mlnroic Davis/!«>. KIN<; .MLNROE IJAVIS f\'/l
•
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ilbe ©000 a)ic jfirst.

The good die first,

And those whose liearts are dry us summer dust.

The good die first'' I'ra}-, theu, what is to live

—

This thiug of heart-beats and faint laboring l^realh,

This petty wrestling for a faded wreath,

Tbis dusty struggle where we madly strive?

Is life tbis empty masque wherein we grieve

Or laugh, and babble much of Truth and Faith,

Till at the end tliere ci>meth kindly Death,

To la)' our passions by and resjiite give ''

Nay, life 's a nobler thing, and sweet and deep
;

Life is that love which rights a brother's wrong
;

Sellless, it bringeth peace and joy and song.

The good die first? All no, they fall asleeji.

Like some fair day which, as it fades in night.

Clothes earth in yet more glorious heavenly light.

William Gilmer Perry.
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Mant Column.

Wanted : A physiological antidote for love poison.

—

Taylor.

For Sat.k ; One good second-hand hypodermic.

—

Jetton.

Wanted : Corn, oats, hay, or anything to feed to a hor.se. Will pay cash for

any stimulating food.— H. B. H.

For Rent ; TeKt-books of all kinds. Prices reasonable and books as good as

new.

—

Kell.

Wanted : A good mustache.

—

Dowd.

L,osT : A pair of trousers with two holes in the seat, striped with a carmine

stain on left leg. Liberal reward offered for return.

—

McFadven.

W.-\NTED : A nice box of flowers with bill of same excluded— something suita-

ble for a present to a young lady ; cash paid for same.

For Exchange : A bald head.
—

" Baldv."

ForND : A negro's toe in my coat pocket.

—

Fkicshm.vn.

Wanted : Pass card on chemistry.

—

^Junior Class.

Wanted : Toads, lizards, and cats.—H. B. H.

Wanted : An audience.

—

Withers.

Wanted : A crown.

—

Kirk.

Wanted : An old chapel.

—

Hall.

For Exchange : Old jokes.

—

Mathkson.

For Sale : A sweater.— King.

Notice : I wish to buy a coffin factory, or part interest in one. Prefer to be

silent partner. —Address J. A. vS.

W.\NTED : Curable patients.

—

Hospital.

For S.ai.e : Regal shoes.

—

Davis.

Wanted : A diploma.

—

Wasiiaji.

For Exch.wge : Electric shocks for visiting girls.— Meds.

For vS.m.e : A dead cow.

—

Little Coppedgic.

Free : Ivxamination of patients and jirescription. Valuable medical advice.

—

Big Coppedge.

Wanted: A cemetery.

—

"Stipes."

Wanted : A place to loaf.

—

Kell.

For Rent : An ugly face.

—

Mi'nroe.
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Sit3ma Chapter of Ikappa Hlpba ®rber.

Established, 1S80.

Colors : CKmsOiV and ()i,n Gold.

Jfratcr in ^facilitate.

Tho.alvs Pi:rkin Harrison, I'h. D.

1!>01.

vSrrART Baskin Shhrard
Lkone Burns Newei-i, Hanskij, Watt

William Axtgustinh Watt Joseph Boudinot Johnston

I'.K).}.

Thomas Peck Sprint Henry Alan Johnston
Francis Mitchell Rogers Richard Emory Lowe

1!»(>4.

Chaklks Albert \'an Ness Frank Killia.v vSpratt

Thomas Johnston Hitchison Rohert Simpson Johnston

/IReOical Collecic.

IvDWAki) Warren \ick.
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Beta XTbcta Ipi,

5\vor^ anC' SbielO Chapter of /IRgstic Seven.

KstiiblisluMl ill IX.sl: liiiti'il with lieta Theta Pi. IHSil. }U •lii Alplia < haptt-r.

jfiatev in jfacultatc.

Wii.i.iA.M JosKi'ii Martin, Jr., M. D., Ph. D.

li)0;i.

John Dickson Brown Rufus Reid Morrison
Palmer Clisky DuBose Jonathan Monroe Stkadman

1903.

Wn,i.iA!\i WADinci.i. Akkowooi)
Robert Dale Dafi'in, Jr. Wakxick Harrin(;ton DuBose
Herbert Irwin Wii.t.ia.m Hoi.t Kirkpatrick
Daniel Hatciii;k W'atkins Jajdcs Aldrich Wyiman

1!)<>4.

Joseph Archihald Cannon ArcusTrs Alexander McLean

/IDcCtical Collecie.

1901.

John Alexandicr McKethan

1!»02.

Lawrence Randoli'h Kirki'atricic Jajdcs Pleasant >L\'i'hi';son

Coi.cjRs : Pink and ]51ul-. Fli)wi;r : Rose.

Active Cliaptcrs, Sixty-four. Alumni Chapters, Thirty-five.
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stoma Hlpba Epsilon.

IWortb Carolina ^hcta.

1S56-1901.

IFratres in Jfacultate.

Prof. John I,. Douglas
Prok. Cari. vS. Matthews Dr. John P. MrxROE

ffratrcs in X\vbc.

Henry .Stokes Munroe Archihai.h Cirrie

Chapter IRoll.

Edward Wilija.m Phifek. ( Medical College ) . . Morgantowii, N. C.

Peter Gaillard Gourdin, '02 Kingstree, S. C.

John Wilson McConnei.i., '02 McConiiellsville, S. C.

John Howard McLeij.and, '03 Mooresville, N. C.

Theodore Davidson Morrison, '03
. . . . . Asheville, N. C.

Arthur Ladson Mills, '03 Greenville, S. C.

Robert George McAlilev, '04 Chester, S. C.

James Wharey Currie, '04 Davidson, N. C.

Joel Smith Morse, '04 Abbeville, S. C.

Graham Alford McNair, '04 Hartsville. S. C.

Mortimer Lacy McKinnon, '04 Hartsville. S. C.

Benjamin Gass Team, Jr., '04 Camden, S. C.
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Ikappa Sitjina.

Delta Cbapter.

Establislied, 1890.

Colors : Old Gold, Peacock Blue, and Maroon.

1!>01.

Mil.TON MCJKKI.S CaI.DWKI.L

Thornton Dudley Drin-v

Morrison Fktzkr
RuFo McAjiis Fitzpatrick

Rekd vSmith

I%RNKST Roy W'hartox .

Concord,

. Davidson,

Concord,

Asheville,

Columbia,

Greensboro,

North Carolina

Xorth Carolina

North Carolina

North Carolina

South Carolina

North Carolina

I,i-:i(;nT()N' Wilson McPni-;RSi)\ Kayetteville. North Carolina

Joel Smith Bailey

John Frank Gorrell
WiLLiAJi Flumer Mills

Greenwood,

(ireensboro,

Camden,

South Carolina

North Carolina

South Carolina

Pendlicton Hicrnaki) P'etzicr

AforsTcs Worth Shaw
Concord.

Lumber Hridtie,

Xorth Carolina

North Carolina

/nScMcal CoKciic.

kiciiARii Morrison Kini; Concord, North Carolina
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pi Ikappa Hlpha J^ratcrnit^.

JBcta Chapter.

Eistiil.li^hiMl. lS<i!»: nt-ostiihli^^liiMl, 1895

Coi.oKS : Garnet and Gold. Fi.owkr : Lily of the \'alley.

Bctivc /IlScnibccs.

Ralph C. Dkai, John F. Dunn

l!M)2.

Thomas P. Baiu.kv

100:5

John- Wilson McKay \Villl\m S. Patterson

William S. Dowdlll

Frank C. SniPSON

RtMiKRT H. Adams

Natt T. Wa(;ner

/IftcDical Collecic.

HoAGLANi) C. Davis.

JFratcr in IHrbc.

P. A. Stoucih
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Cupi?'6 Crich.

(joawny I you iiauglity Cupid,

For you can Jiot enter here,

I am happy and oi>ntented

And your cruel darts I fear.

Take away your bow and arrows,

Do not pierce me with your dart
;

Well 1 know your tricks, Dan Cupid.

^top that knocking at my heart.

No — you need not stand there waiting.

Locked my heart, and lost the Uey.

What ! you brijig one that will fit it

;

Where 'd you find it ? Let me sec.

You are " wearj', sick and footsore,"

Come in then and I will try

By my arts to heal and rest you,

Then we two must say " Good-bye."

What! ' Too late !

'' You naughty Cupid !

'T is by aid of magic an
Y'ou have grown from elf to giant,

Filling every inch of heart.

You deceived me, naughty Cupid !

Farewell now to "Peace and Rest,"

For to these I '11 be a stranger

While 1/011 dwell within my breast.

JaNIE S. llBYWAP.n
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Una anO ©uts of Xove.

I ve lieen called a ' capital fellow
''

By men whom I 've known all uiy life,

And really, I shared their opinioji

Till [ thought of getting a wife.

Hut now all of this has been altered,

And by neither a fairy nor elf.

I 'm in love with the dearest of women

And quite out of love with myself.

She thinks I am good—Heaven bless her !

She ne'er made a greater mistake,

But I swear she never shall know it,

I '11 be what she thinks for her sake.

I have learned that a "capital fellow "

Is not all that is noble and wise
;

Small things look bliick as the blackest

In the light of a pure woman's eyes.

So I 'm no longer a " capital fellow,"

By "the boys " I 'm laid on the shelf.

For I 'm in love with the dearest of women,

And am quite nut of love with myself.

Jaxie S. Heyward.



Hn GonfiDcncc.

Did you ever have a sweotlieart,

Who didn't care a red

When the Huyler box was empty

'Bout the sweet things you had said ,'

Who, when you came and brought her

Was a most entrancing miss.

And never dreamed it out of place

To greet you witli a kiss?

She bound them to her bosom fair,

And stroked the pure white rose

;

It made your old heart shake about,

Set you tingling at the toes.

But it wasn't long, confess it straight,

Before your heart was lead
;

You walked the Brussels carpet out

And wished that you were dead.

Ah, friend ! beware that maiden's arts

Who dreams of nothing more

Than beaux who spend—more than they !

At the confectionery stme.

Il6



©roanisation of the Eunieneaii Society.

presi&cnt.

First Term, R. Smith Second Term, J. B. Mkacham
Third Term, W. B. Rkid

UlceslPrealDcnt.

First Term, P. C. DrBosE Second Term, J. \V. McCoxxELL
Tliird Term, P. G. Gourdix

Secretary;.

First Term, C. A. Cornki.son and \V. M. Dunn Second Term, R. n. Daffix
Third Term, W. P. Mills

IRevlcwer.

First Term, R. C. Dhal Second Term, R. Smith
Third Term, R. M. Patrick

Querg Connnittee.

Cbairmaii.

First Term, R. C. Deal Second Term, R. M. Patrick
D. \V. Richardson j. w. McCoxxell

Third Term, R. Smith, P. C. DrBosE

Sccrctarv.

First Term, \V. P. Mii.i.s Second Term, T. P. Spruxt
Third Term, R. ]). Daffix

abeence Conimjttce.

Cbairm-in.

First Term, \V. B. McCi.ixtock Second Term, ( ). J. HuiE
J. S. Baii.Kv, Jr. L. a. Bexxett
Third Term, M. M. Caldwell, J. W. McCoxxkll.

Sccictan;.

First Term, A. L. Mills Second Term, \V. M. Drxx
Third Term, W. C. Lvxcii

IPennanent Committees.

Executive.

J. B. Meacham, Chainn.-in R. C. Deal J. W. McCoxxell, Secretary

jfiiiancc.

I^. B. Newell, Cliairman D. W. Richardsox W. M. Dunx, Secretary
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IRoU of £umenean Society.

Adams, R. H South Carolina

Anderson, J. L South Carolina

Bailey, J. S., Jr South Carolina

Bennett, L. A Florida

Blake, W. J South Carolina

Caldwell, M. M North CaroHna

Cooper, W. E Georgia

Boyd, C. F South Carolina

Deal, R. C South Carolina

DoWDELL, W. S Alabama
DuBose, p. C China

Dunn, J. F Florida

Dunn, W. M South Carolina

Gourdin, p. G South Carolina

HriE, O. J Georgia

Johnston, H Virginia

Johnston, R Virginia

Lynch, W. C South Carolina

Matthews, O. H North Carolina

McCuNTOCK, W. B North Carolina

McCoNNELL, J. W vSouth Carolina

McXair, G. A South Carolina

McNair, W. B North Carolina

McKay, J. W South Carolina

McKiNNON, M. L, South Carolina

Meacham, J. B South Carolina

Mills, A. L South Carolina

Mills, W. P South Carolina

Morse, J. S South Carolina

Newell, L,. B North Carolina

Patrick, R. M South Carolina

Reid, W. B North Carolina

Richardson, D. W South Carolina

Sherard, S. B South Carolina

Smith, R South Carolina

Smith, W. L South Carolina

Sprunt, T. P South Carolina

Team, B. G South Carolina

TiMMONS, R. K South Carolina

Thompson, S. A North Carolina

White, L. W South Carolina

Wyman, J. a South Carolina
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©coanisation of Iphilantbropic Society.

lprc6i^ent6.

First Term, J. A. McLkod Second Term, W. M. Sikes

Third Term, T. I). Dupuv

^Dicc=lPre6i^cnt6.

First Term, R. T. CoiT Second Term, S. E. Hodges
Third Term, T. P. ]5a(;i.ev

Secretaries.

First Term, W. W, Akkowood Second Term, H. H. Caldwell
Third Term, C H. Rosebko

Critice.

First Term, R. M. Fitzpatkick vSecond Term, T. D. DrpuY
Third Term, W. P. Chkdkster

JuOiciaris Committee.

dbairmcn.

First Term, R. T. CoiT Second Term, S. H. Hodges
Tliird Term, T. P. Baglev

SccrLtaiics.

First Term, D. H. Watkins Second Term, W. \V. Arrowood
Tiiird Term, W. Ai^exandkr

jfinance Committee.

K. H. McIxTVRK, Cliairman H. McLellaxd, .Secretary

\V. R. Clegg

Conference Committee.

S. K. Slooi', Chairman H. Caldavell, Secretary

S. E. Hodges

absence Committee.

T. D. Dtity, Chairman Roy RosE>rAX, Secretary

E. R. Whartox



Ipbilantbropic Society.

Alexander, W. L. . .
... North Carolina

Allison, C. W North Carolina

Armstrong, F. H North Carolina

Arrowood, \V. W North Carolina

Bagley, T. P North Carolina

Bailey, W. R . .
North Carolina

Bain W. W North Carolina

Beaty, H. F North Carolina

Black F. L North Carolina

Black, C. L North Carolina

Boney, a. C North Carolina

Brown, L. E North Carolina

Chedestek, W. P North Carolina

Caldwell, H. H. North Carolina

Clegg, W. R North Carolina

CoiT, R. T North Carolina

Ckaig D. S North Carolina

CuRRiE, James • •
North Carolina

Dickson, R. D North Carolina

DuPUY T. D North Carolina

Easley, p. S North Carolina

Goodman, A. K North Carolina

GorrELL, J. F North Carolina

Hodges, S. E North Carolina

HURSEY, L. L North Carolina

Johnston, J. B North Carolina

Knox, H. A • North Carolina

McDowell, H. C, North Carolina

MclNTYRK, K. H North Carolina

McLean, Pktkk North Carolina

McLelland, Howard North Carolina

McLeod, J. a North Carolina

McNeil, G. R North Carolina

McNeill, J. W North Carolina



McPhekson, L. W North Carolina

McQueen, A. R North Carolina

Morrison, R. R North Carolina

Morrison, T. D North Carolina

Parker, H. M North Carolina

Patterson, W. S North Carolina

Ratcliffe, J. a North Carolina

Rogers, F. M North Carolina

Rosebro, C. H North Carolina

RosEMAN, Roy ... North Carolina

Rowan, Jessie North Carolina

RowE, John S North Carolina

vShaw, a. W North Carolina

SiKES, W. M North Carolina

Sloop, S. E North Carolina

Stimson, J. B North Carolina

Wagner, N. T North Carolina

W.ATKINS, D. H North Carolina

Whartox, E. R North Carolina
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H Xlfe Xe66on.

I plucked line morn a fair while rose,

T was bathed in crystal dew
;

And as it lay in graceful pose,

Its song of life I knew.

It told me liow that some are pure

While many wander 'way
;

That some the world can ne'er allure

From out the light of day-

And as 1 felt its petals yield

Heneath a gentle stroke,

I thought of the power that some hearts wield

Who wear Love's peaceful yoke.

But soon that flower drooped its head,

Its sweet pure life was gone
;

But with me live the words niisaid,

Which words I proudly own.

'T is so with men— they live, they die
;

But cling, O soul, to the precious thought.

That Love, immortal, cleaves the sky.

While Evil comes to naught.
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En Hutumn Htternoon.

a Dream.

TSAT on a low stool beside the window of my room : my Homer lay open on

my lap, and a formidable Greek lexicon reposed on the window seat at my
side. For some reason my Greek lesson dragged heavily this afternoon

;

never before had the stateh^ measure of Homer's verse so little impressed

me, never before had the stirring record of the combats of gods and heroes

appeared so tasteless and stale as to-day. And why ? Perhaps the answer to

that question lay partly in the scene which stretched broad and fair beneath my
wnndow, and upon which my tired eyes rested so wistfully as I raised them ever

and anon from the page. In truth I had no mind to studj', on this bright

autumn afternoon ; to wander off into the " happy autumn fields" and gather the

golden-rod and purple asters, then in all their glory, would have been a far more

congenial occupation than digging out these musty Greek roots, and even the

tow-headed children pelting each other with new-mown hay on the meadow
without seemed worthier objects of contemplation than the more dignified con-

tests on the field of Troy. Some such barbaric and unscholarly musings flitted

through my brain as my head sank listlessly upon my folded arms and the

heavy lids dropped over my eyes. For a moment I drifted aimlessly on a sea of

hazy thought, and then 1 .start up in astonishment and look around.

The forest crowned hills of my native State have suddenly sunk into level

plains, yellow with the ripening harvest. The pale grey autumn sky has

darkened to that peculiar deep blue .shade only seen in Southern heavens ; the

sun has gone backward in his journey and now .shines upon me with noonday

fervor. The same magic touch has transformed the low window-seat of my little

room to a stairway of dazzling white marble leading upward to a gorgeous palace.

Through the open windows floats out to me a strain of unearthly melody, and as

its first notes strike my ear, a strange new consciousness pervades my being, and

I suddenly know that I stand beneath the blue skies of ancient Greece, and that

I am come hither to witness a scene the most splendid and most fateful that ever

poet sang. The most splendid, for even the gods descended from Olympian

heights to look upon it ; the most fateful, for here were sown those seeds of dis-
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cord which bore fruit in the ruin of Troy. L,o ! it is the marriage day of Peleus,

king of Thessaly, and he weds the lovely Thetis, fairest of the daughters of

Ocean.

With footsteps which make no sound on the marble stair, I move upward to

the great arclied doorway, and passing through unhindered, I find myself in a

majestic hall. The floor is paved with a mosaic of richly colored stones ; the wall

is hung with tapestry upon which strange mysterious pictures are wrought in

gold, and a thousand crystal lamps, hung from the ceiling by golden chains,

outshine the brightness of the middaj- sun.

But who would pause to examine the furnishings, however rich, were it

given him to look upon the inmates of that room ! At its farther extremity rises

a throne of massive dead white ivory, and upon it rc^clines a majestic figure

clothed in kingh^ garments. A mantle of wrought gold falls over his shoulders,

a jeweled .sceptre is in his hand, and above his high white brow, among his ebon

curls, rests a massive golden crown. Then I tremble, for I know that only one

mouth wreathes with smiles so majestic and commanding, no other eye glows

with so piercing, all subduing a flame, and only one brow in heaven or earth can

bear the weight of that ponderous crown. Yes ; I stand in the presence of the

king of the gods.

Beside him on a smaller throne reposes a less majestic but not less beautiful

figure. I think I should know her anywhere, if not by the regal splendor of her

array and the golden crown which pres.ses heavily upon her shining curls, then

by the cold light in her large blue eyes and the haughty smile which curves her

finely arched lips. Ah, Hera I the (jueen of the gods, ;ind yet a very woman, and

an ignoble woman, too. Just now, among the throng of immortal guests which

fill the hill, her eye has singled out one object for its scornful gaze. Following

the direction of her glance, I see standing a little apart from the rest, and

leaning against a lofty pillar, a sombre yet beautiful woman's form. She is

dressed in sable garments, and long loose black tres.ses fall over her .shoulders

and on either .side of her sad, white face. No brilliant jewels lend color to her

dark attire, but her robe is sown thick with tiny golden .stars, and the pale light

of a silver crescent glinnners above her brow. Ah ! I know now why Hera's

glance is so fiercel)' scornful ; for this is L,atona, the night godde.ss, whose dark

pure beauty won the love of Jove himself. The fire of passion has long since

died out of those quiet eyes ; she does not even see the malignant glance of her

rival ; her own is riveted upon the forms of her two fair children, Apollo, in

all the splendor of manly beauty, and his pale-haired sister, Diana. Hand in

hand, tiiex' are advancing toward the ivory throne to salute their royal sire.

Just then, the .sound of hor.ses' feet make me turn away my fascinated eyes

and look toward the window. I catch a fleeting glimpse of an ebony chariot

drawn by coal black horses, and a moment after the doorwaj' is darkened by

a gloomy figure which seems to cast a shadow over all the brightness of the
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hall. And well iiiaj- the crj'stal lamps seem dimmer for his presence, for this is

Pinto. I know him by the black mantle that envelops his form, by the heavy

key he holds, the symbol of his inexorable power, and above all by the passionless

smile which plays about his thin, firmly shut lips. I shudder involuntarily as

his chilling glance wanders around the apartment and then falls for an instant

upon the figure at his side. And who maj' she be, this fair sad, being near him,

whose yellow locks have grown pale for lack of the sweet sunshine in which they

used to float ? Alas ! Persephone. That .sad eye tells all too plainly that that

jeweled crown presses heavily upon the j-oung brow, and that all the gloomy

splendors of her court but ill replace the flower-besprinkled fields of Enna, from

whence she was so rudelj- snatched by her dark lord.

And still they come ; my eyes are dazzled by the immortal light that floods

the place. My heart already cries out for the common light of day, when sud-

denly there flashes upon my sight one face and form of such ineffable loveliness,

that for a moment all things else are blotted from my sight. Behold ! I have

looked upon Aphrodite herself, the light of who.se azure eyes has overturned

kingdoms and plunged the whole world in war. Oh, there is something terrible

and unholy in that face, as she stands for a moment on the threshold and then

with a movement as graceful as that of the waves from whence .she sprang,

glides forward—moves toward me. White robes confined at the waist by a

golden girdle float round her perfect form ; her golden hair gleams and flashes

strangely before my sight ; a smiiC is on her lips more alluring than a siren's

.song, and her eyes shine on me like two azure suns. Oh, I can not bear such

unearthl>' beauty. With a low cry I cover my face with my hands, and turn to

flee, when suddenly 1 awake to find the last rays of late sunlight streaming

full in mv eves.
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tni-iat the jficebman Saw.

Out upon the campus green,

A \outh and maiden fair are seen
;

'I'lie niniiii is shining briglit as day.

As down a leafy shadowy way

In silence sweet they slowly stray.

His arm about her waist lie slips

And stoops to greet her ruby lips.

This is what the Freshman hears

As from a shadow dpeji he peers :

"Sweetheart dearest, liuw 1 lnveyni

Oh ! you ucky ducky dove you !"

Silence—then a sounding smack,

"Some one saw us; stop that Mac i

And this is what the Freshman sees

There beneath the campus trees.
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Cafte a Smofte.

When your soiTdWs ci>ine in duulile,

And yiHir creditors give yim tnniMp,

When all things are i]i a nuiddle,

Take a smoke.

When exams come all around ynu,

Greek and English both astound you,

Logic, too, does most confound you.

Take a smoke.

When you get a daintj* letter

From one whom you like better

Tlnin all others put together.

Take a smoke.

When she says that you 're her hone,v,

That she couldn't love for money
;

Then you feel just funny, and

Take a smoke.

And when you feel you 're dying,

It 's too late to he a crying.

So ])Ut aside your sighing, and

Take a. smoke.

And when the devil grabs you.

With a red hot pitch-fork stabs you.

And upon the embers jabs you,

Take a smoke.



XHnberstoob.

"^TT vS grand here, isn't it ? " The voice was so quiet and seemed to accord

I so perfectly with something in lier thouglits that Miss Roberts answered

I dreamily, "Yes; lovely," before she remembered that a moment before

* she had been quite alone. When she did remember, and turning recog-

nized the man standing at her side, her heart may have throbbed a great throb,

but to the man absoli;tely no emotion was visible in her manner as she rose and

gave him her hand. One might have supposed from the tones that she had seen

him only yesterday had the words not said .something conventional about an

unexpected pleasure. She dropped back into her seat and let him measure his

six feet on the grass by her side, but the pause that followed was rather too long

for strict convention.

There might liavc been a suggestion of awkwardness about it, but for the

perfect quiet of the girl's manner as she gathered in her skirt changed her

parasol to the other shoulder, and carefully turned down a page in her magazine

before closing it. Then she remembered the next thing to say, and selecting a

pale blue mountain a hundred miles away, fixed her eyes on it and asked when
he came, and hoped he was quite well.

" I came an hour ago," he said, pleasantly, ignoring the frigid formality of

her manner, "and I 'm almost myself again, I believe, thank you."

Something in his voice made her exchange the mountain for a nearer point

of observation.

'Why, Mr. Marshall, you've been ill! Why didn't you tell me?" she

asked, quickly, forgetting to temper her earnestness.

" Not very ill,—only ill enough to be ordered up here for rest. I did tell

you as soon as you asked. There wasn't any hurry ?"

" Oh, none whatever ! Yes, it is lovely up here," she added, as if contin-

uing a previous conversation, and rested her eyes on the far-away mountain

again.

"I wonder," he said, humoring her whim for small talk, "I wonder if

there 's anything a woman couldn't de.scribe by that word, 'lovely,'— anything

from nice to grand? I 've never seen many occasions it wasn't equal to !"

" It's rather convenient to have a word always at one's command, you

know. It saves trouble," and having spoken she left him to break the slight

pause that follov.ed.
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" Miss Roberts, have yoii gotten used to it yet ?"

" Used to it ?" she repeated, " I don't understand ?"

" To the sarcasm, the insincerity, and the small talk. I remember meeting

a young lady once who hated some of these things and shook her small fist at

all society and its ways in supremest disgust."

That was a year ago, she remembered, though it seemed rather long for only

a year.

" I despise it," she said with simple emphasis.

The tones satisfied him and the man's face brightened, though he, too,

remembered that it had been a year and that a great many things might happen

in a year. But he was glad she was the same. Glad because it flatters a man's

vanity to have his judgment of a woman verified, and glad for another and better

reason which made the thought of being disappointed in her cast a shadow the

length of which he could not measure because it is impossible to measure life.

" I wonder if you 'd believe me if I were to tell you I never had those views

we were talking about that night?"
" I think I .should be glad to, Mr. Marshall."
'

' Then I wonder if you could forgive me, too ?'

'

" Perhaps," she answered, dreamily.

" Miss Roberts, would you be so kind as to stop studying that mountain for

one little minute and look at me ? Thank you."

For a moment she looked into the eyes laid open for her to read. In that

moment many things came back. That first dinner party a year ago,— every

detail came back silently and vividly and in a moment's time. The salad had

just gone, she remembered, when he had assured her smilingly that she 'd get

u.sed to it all too soon.

" I hate it and I 7vo)i'l," she had flashed back. " And you hate me, too?"

he had added. " Yes," she remembered saying, with all the earnestness of her

indignation and candor of her inexperience. She was a very little girl that night

and it was all so new and they had talked about so many, many things. It had

really hurt her to hear him speak so affectionately of cynicism, so confidenth" of

all things insincere and hypocritical,—what a very little girl she had been until

that night ! She remembered that after a time the hostess rose, and then she

remembered, not when or where, but some one was asking some one else if

they 'd noticed Marshall at dinner.

" Didn't know he had it in him, but he had that young being at his side in

a perfect fever and believing all .sorts of yarns and stuff—Alex Marshall, the gen-

tlest fellow in the set, cynical, isn't that rich enough ? And oh ! but she blazed

away at him, too, for all she was worth, and that 's a whole heap I Can't

imagine what possessed Alex, unless,"—were the words that came back to her.



She had not stayed to hear the rest. Her head ached, and she feU dull. An
hour ago she had been only a little girl and now she was wondering how old she

might not be.

After that night she had seen him many times but never alone, nor had she

ever allowed him to refer in the slightest to the first evening of their acquaint-

ance. Without stopping to question why she let him speak to-day, she reminded

her inner spirit that she had not seen him since she came away for the summer
three months before. As she read his eyes, all this came back in no longer time

than a moment and she acknowledged again the humiliation of it all.

But she had punished him in many ways during the year, and after all there

was nothing malicious in the kind eyes looking so patiently into hers.

" Miss Roberts," he began, finally, " do you hate me still ?"

" Not very much," she smiled, gently, pulling down one of the ruffles on
her parasol and glancing slyly back toward the mountain.

" Then you don't mind cynics any more ?" he hesitated, wickedly.
" I hate them."
" But you said

—

"

"Yes, so did you," .she finished, understandingly.

"Winnie, dear, I knew you'd hold out. I 'm .so glad you aren't like the

rest of them."

Marshall spoke in a low voice and was settling himself into another position,

whether nearer or farther from the ruffled .screen is a matter of conjecture.
" It s lovely here, isn't it?" the girl mused, idly, as if the remark were

original or the quiet summer .scene her only thought.

"It's odd," he remarked, parenthetically, "what pretty nouns one can get
out of a meaningless adverb, .sometimes, isn't it?" Then a.s.sented, very
tenderly, '

' Yes, Love.
'

'

" Mr. Marshall, you are impertinent! ' Mademoi.selle protested, indignantly.
"Am I ? And you hate me again ?"

" I didn't .say that,—you are very tantalizing to-day."
There was a pau.se but it was short, for many things were yet to be said.
" WiiHiie, would you mind telling me why you refused five good men. if you

hated nie ?" began a man who had no curio.sity.

" My dear," sweetly returned the woman in whose mind that incomplete
'iinltss' had rankled for a year, "would you mind telling me why you choo.se to
make a laughing stock of me before a crowd of strangers, if you loved me ?'

'

"Well, call it a bargain," he said. And forthwith began an endless conver-
sation.
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Ebitovial.

^^ I li HA\'E obeyed the mandate of the student body and place before the

A fl I public " \'olume Five" of Quips and Ckanks, and we pray you
^M^B will deal gently with it. It means more to us than most books do,

^^^^ for we have seen it materialize from the first vague idea. Every
page, nay every line, awakes a train of memories as it brings back to us sugges-

tions of " midnight oil," unprepared recitations, and various other happenings.

It has been our endeavor to give a picture of our life as seen every day. It

is not the work of a talented artist, but the feeble attempt of tho.se who have

striven for " flesh tints," and we present to our readers this volume.

To the casual observer it may prove uninteresting, even dull (though wc
trust not), but to the initiated, to whom it is allowed to read between the lines,

every page is full of meaning.

The yells of the excited rooter, the thrilling tones of the Junior orator, the

tinkle and thrumming of the mandolin and guitar beneath the trees, the prome-

nade commencement, the pleasure and gaiety of College life is all found here.

But not these alone, for our life has its responsibility and earnestness as well as

its pleasure, and this also can be found in these pages by those " who can .see."

And yon, Alumni, turn aside a moment from your troubles and worry of

business life, and spend a night with us. Join once again in our old College

songs, and rise to the health of " Old D. C."

And, lasth', we wish to thank those friends who have kindly assisted us in

getting out this book.
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Sfivc !

[Special to the Kvciiin;; Telegnim.]

Davidson, N. C, January 24th, 1901.—

The hungrj- monster has been among us and

has gnawed out the vitals of our once beautiful

city. Along Main Street the scene is one of

desolation, and the smoke arises and hangs like

a pall over Potts's livery stable and McCul-
lough's barber shop. The city market is gone

up in smoke
; the millinery hub lies in ashes.

The city was aroused at about S.SOif o'clock

a. m. (some say about 5.')1jL, but the first is

probably more nearly correct), by a long-

drawn shout from Mr. Graham. Some say

that it was the factory whistle at Cornelius,

but Dr. Graham used to hunt foxes in Virginia

and should not be deprived of his honor.

Anyway, immediately after the alarui John

Boyof was heard lifting liis voice in prayer as

he stood shivering in scanty attire behind

Cranford's store.

The roar of the tlanies wa^ dreadful, and the

inhabitants who readied the scene clasjieil their

hands in horror. Upon hearing the alarm,

ilcConnell turned the ho^e of the College fire

engine out of his window, and, though about

a half mile from the scene of action, a proud

sense of duty well done filled his courageous

heart.

Soon a great throng filled the street. The
costumes were various, but very effective. It

is universally conceded, that Woolly (aiias Dr.

Grey) deserved the palm. Verily, his appear-

ance is said to have had a marked tendencv

toward extinguishing the Hames.

Great emergencies always produce great

leaders, and on this occasion Dr. Smith came
to the rescue. Having calculated "in round

numbers " that each grain of F F G (Hazard
or DuPont) powder contained two and one-half

ergs of kinetic energy when .002 calories of

heat were applied, then it would take 237, 1.54,-

789,012 grains to move Joe White's drugstore,

which weighed about two hundred and sev-

enty-five kilos. The store must be blown up,

ordown, to stop the flames. While he was
calculating, the flames were raging and Joe

White was getting as far away as possible.

Many daring rescues were made at this time.

Some say that Ed Phifer lost his head , but he

was seen coming out of his room with a skull

under his arm. '• Pontire " made a dash and

brought out a razor-strap together with a

toothbrush he had borrowed .several days

before. Major McLeod gallantly saved two
lengths of 8tovepi]ie.

The most daring rescue was made by Messrs.

James Currie and Easley both members of the

famous Class of 1904. When the fire was rag-

ing at its fiercest, and iliss Lafterty's French

Hazaar was vvrajiped in flames, Easley spied

the dim outlines of a woman's figure through
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the smoke. Heedless of the roaring flames

and with a couiage surpassing that of the bat-

tle-field he made his way to her. Clasping her

firmly, yet tenderly, to his throbbing breast he

made his way to the door. When he reached

the door he was so excited that he ran across

the street into llie grove heyond and put

down his burden only when overcome by sheer

fatigue. Then he discovered that it was the

form—such as is used by dressmakers to drape

garments on—and he shuddered.

Having mounted astride of Major McLeod's
house, Dr. Smith forgot hi.* /;/-o/ec^ of blowing

up .loe W'hite's store anil exclaimed in his

excitement, " Now, boys, by Dick, we have

it." Dr. Shearer is looking up the Hebrew
root of the word and may institute charges.

" I'uss ' himself had no words to express the

occasion and when the financial institution

known as the ' Soup House '' was endangered

repeated in rapid succession. •• Nebuchad-
nezzar, Tiglath-Pileser, Pharoah Necho.'

then in the next breath. '• Will this lower the

price of beef liver?" r]>on finding that it

would, be ordered a carload for his boarders.

Dr. Harding did not lose his head though he

did suffer from his heart. He kept an eye open

for bargains and purchased eight dozen tum-

blers for his wife. " Tommy '• started to com-
pose a sonnet to the devouring flame.*, but

when he reached the first line a cinder fell on

his bare neck—be was eery negligee that morn-

ing—and we are .still iii pleasant anticipation

of what niight have been if it had not been for

the spark.

Thanks to tlie appearance of the Linden fire

brigade, the town was saved and Dr. Grey did

noi scratch his ear oft'.

Only one accident marred the pleasure of the

occasion. In his hurry to reach the fire

Schenck Craig put his trousers on vice versa

and while exerting himself carrying an empty
liucket he chanced to look down and thought

tbat he was fatally twisted. He fainted on

the spot.

All was ijuiet. Only the smoke was ever

wreathing itself into fantastic forms and fad-

ing away. Then an ominous sound filled the

earth, a blood-curdling, grating sound. The

wiiidows rattled, the earth trembled. ' Harry

Louis," said that judging from the number of

vibrations it was the growl of a polar bear, he

ba\ ing killed one on bis balloon esijediliojL

with Andre. ^ He is the sole survivor of this

expedition. ) ' Woolly " said that it sounded

exactly like the tramping of theTenth Legion,

but " Dickey " said that he was satisfied that

it was a cow hooking his own dear Hob.

'• Tommy " said that he had a va<iue idea that

it was near his home, and " Bill Joe " said that

it was his wife calling hiin. They set out to

search the whereabouts of the noise. On tin-

way up street they passed "Skit" sitting on

his housetop, even as a lone sparrow, but with

a practised hand directing a stream on every

spark as it appeared in reach.

The unearthly sounds were finally found to

proceed from Stewart's Inn, and on breaking

down the door they found " Long John '

jiearcfully snoring.
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rDDT-BALL . DD

Guilford

Scores.

©ctober 6tb.

o Davidson i6

©Ctober lOtb.

Clenisoii 64 Davidson o

IHovembcr I2tb.

N. C. A. iS: M (1 Davidson 17

IHovcmber 22C.

-South Carolina College . . . o Davidson 5

IHovcmbci- 20tb

Georgia Techs 6 Davidson 38

f)ak Ridge o

W'offord College 11

Deaf Mutes of Morganton 7

N. C. M. C
N. C. M. C. .

Davidson College Scrubs
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"Davibson (ToUcGe jfootball tTeam,

^^ ITH the defeat ot the Georgia Techs, in Augusta, on Thanksgiving

^ M I Day, closed Davidson's football season of 1900. This was the first

^^^B 3ear that the team had a coach, and a fine record has it made for

^^^^ itself. The season opened with the overwhelming defeat of 64-0 by

Clemson. Then Mr. Brewin, our coach, arrived, and everything was changed.

Under his skillful and practiced handling the team rapidly took on new shape,

and the eleven which piled up the .score of 38-6 on the Techs on Thanksgiving,

was a very different one from that which played Clemson at the first of the

season. Davidson has alwaj-s had good foo.ball material, but has never before

had it developed. Here is 1900's record :

October 6th, at David.son—Guildford, o; David.son, 16.

October loth. at Clemson—Clemson, 64 ; Davidson, o.

November 12, at Charlotte—N. C. A. & M., o ; David.son, 17.

November 22d, at Charlotte— S. C. C, o; David.son, 5.

November 2yth, at Augusta— Georgia Techs, 6 ; Davidson, -;8.

In addition to these games, the Medical College team won two games — one

against Oak Ridge, in Winston, 6-0
; the other against WofFord College, in

Spartanburg, 17-11.

Also, the Davidson College Scrubs defeated the Deaf Mutes of Morgan-
ton, 1 1-7.

Thus Davidson put out three teams. Their combitied record is .seven out of

eight games won, eighty-seven and a half per cent. Truly a record to be

proud of.

This season has taught Davidson many things in football, but none more

clearly than that a coach is a sine qua non to a successful team.

Proud though we are of our team's success, we are prouder still of its con-

duct both on and off the field. It has always played a clean, .straightforward

game— every team met this year says that ; and on every trip its members have

conducted themselves as gentlemen.

We can not close without a word of praise for the Scrubs. On them, as

much as anything else, depends the College team's success, and much credit

is due them. Credit is also due the " rooters," who twice cheered our team to

victory in Charlotte.

After the team's return from Augusta, a most pleasant reception in honor of

it and of Mr. Brewin was held in the Young Men's Christian Association Hall.

It was most thoroughly enjoyed and appreciated, and as a fitting clo.se the David-

son yell was given, which Qfips .\nd Cranks heartily echoes :

He ho ! hi ho !

Wah, who wah I

Davidson !

I'liili ! rah ! rah !



dfootball ITcam.

.S. B. Shkkakd, Maiiaser

Center.

J. B. Johnston-

left Ouar^. IRicibt <3uar^.

M. Fktzkk B. Fetzer

Xeft Cachle. IRicibt Cachlc.

RowE . Arimstkono
Taylor (Sub)

Quartcr=bach,

McClintock, M. Caldwei.i,

Xctt EnC. IRuibt EnC.

Whartox Tutti.k

\V. KlRKPATRICK (Sub) M. CALDWELI, ( Sub )

JfulUbach.

A, vS. Cai.dwki.i.

Xeftlbalf baci?.
. IRuibt 1balf=bach.

Wv.MAN Hni'
RkiI) (Sub. FiTZPATRICK (Sub )

FiTzi'ATKiCK, Captain Brewin, Coach
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Baseball TLcmn.

Kirkpatrii-k,

L. li.

D
Kirkpalrick, \V.

% Smith, R.

n
Bailey

D

\V, Watt

J. D. Brown

Manager

Captain

vSpK.N'CI'.R

DAI'I'I.N

Sub^tJtutc0.

CHEDKSTEK

Smith, W. L

Ci.EGG



Kirkpatrick, K.

Daffiu Brown (Cap)

Wharton

BASEBALL TEAM

Tultle Watt ( Man. 1 Bpe niith, R.

Smith, W. Morrison

Chedcsler Kirkpatrick, W.







Htbletic IRccorbs.

Pole Vault

Hammer Throw

Hurdle ( 120 yards)

( )iie Hundred Yards

Marcellus Wootex, '96

I). K. Pope, '96

J. A. Steele, '9s

H. C. Keid, '94

10 feet, 10 inches

11 V feet

16 1-5 seconds

Two Jlnndred and Twenty Yards .....
(). J. HriE, '01

I'"our Hundred and l-'orty Yards .....
H. .S, RKin, '9.-1

; J. A. STEIvI.E, '9(i

10 .seconds

23 -i-') seconds

51 1-5 .seconds

Half Mile

One Mile

Relay

Hasehall Tlirow

Shot Put

Long Jump

High Jumj) .

(). J. HriE, '01

H. C. Rkid, ".it

Cl..\S.S OE 1900, '!IT

Y.WDLE

A. I). YOXAX, '00

M.\KCEI.I.rS WOOTKN, '9fl

k. H. .\I. P.KdWN, '94

minutes, 18 -'-5 seconds

5 minutes, 5 seconds

:i minutes, 2s seconds

333 feet

39 feet 5 inches

22 feet

"' feet, 7 inches
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TRACK TEAM

Baile/ Kowe Dunn Morrison Wymau
Uaffin Mcl-adyeu McKinuon Smith Dupny

Caldwell McConnell Chedester McClintock McPherson





©fficers.

Reed Smith,

W. P. Chedestkr,

J. S. Baii.kv,

President

\'ice-President

Secretary and Treasurer

/iBcnibcrs.

Watt Hkowx, J. D. Mills, W. P.

DrNN, J. Spenckk McLelland
Caldwell Morrison, T. Dakfin

Bl.AKE KiRKPATRICK JOHNSTON, H.
DiBosE Spruxt Sprunt, W.

KOSEBRO RODGERS DOWDELL
McXair Brown Di'Puv

Morse Deal Morrison, R.

Adams Johnston, J. B. Baglev
Mills, A. L. Gorrei. Arrowood Wvman



t IDavibson CoUcGe Htblctic Hssociation t

^ M. Fetzer,

J. D. Brown-,

A. I,. Mills,

President j£.

\'ice-Pre.sident

Secretary and Treasurer ^

ffootball.

S. B. Shekard, Manager R. M. Fitzpatrick, Captain ^

JBaecball.

^ \V. A. Watt, Manager J. D. Brown-, Captain ^

Cracf!.

^ M. M. Caldwell, Manager W. V,. McClixtock, Captain M

Executive Committee.

M. Fetzer, 'qi, Chairman

R. Smith, 'oi N. T. Wagner, '04

R. R. Morrison, '02
J. S. RowE, '02

R. I). Baffin, '03 A. I,. Mills. '03

3i ^V. ]'>. McCl.INToCK, '01 J. A. WVMAN, '03

J. D. Brown, '02
J. S. Morse, '04

^i^-ilsiM^-il^^l^'^^'^^''^^^





(3lce Club 1900*01.

Leader T. D. DiPin

first Ccnov.

J. A. McLkod
J. \v. McLain-

S. E. Si.odp

Second Cciior.

R- Smith r. c. Deal
W. E. CUOPKK

Jfirst 36ne^.

J. F. DiNx H. Watt
T. D. Dupuv

ScconO .Ifiass.

A. E. Spenxkk \V. a. Watt
A. R. McyiKKN

««^r^\a.

jfrcsbman.

Freshman, O Freshman ! creature so rare,

With innocent eves and straggling hair,

Tell me, I pray thee, why thou art here

In this place of iniquity, trouble and care.

Here to gain knowledge ? Then learn as ye go,

The less that ye study, the more ye will know
;

The more that ye ride, the less ye will fall.

The sooner ye leave here, the Letter for all.
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^;^j^i^i^j^^j^j^^j^^^

#

nDanboltn anb Guitar Club.

XcaCcr

:

Hanski.i. Watt.

JQu^inc^^ /Il>anaiicr:

R. C, Deal.

/lRanC>olins :

Haxsiu.l W.vtt.

R. C. Dkai.,

J. K. Johnston,

T. P. Bagi.kv.

©uitare :

N. T. Wagnek,

M. M.vxwEi.i.,

T. D. DriTY,

L. B. Xkwei.l,

Reed Smith.

IDiolin :

\V. I. Tayi.ok.

WiolonccUo:

\V. L. Smith

autobarp :

A. Ji. Si'ENCEK.

i6o

#
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Gbief.

Rkkd Siwith, 'oi, Huiiieiiiati.

Subs.

W. 1). McCl.INTOCK, 'ol

\V. H. R}:ii), 'oi

A. L. Mii.i.s, '03

J. A. WVMAN, '03

Ipliilantbiot'ic.

W. I'. ClII';i)I';STKR, CI!

L. M. McPiiKRSON, '02

K. T. CoiT, '02

R. R. MokkiSDN, '02
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JUNIOR SPEAKING



Junior Speaktno.

prooraininc.

Jfebruavv? 2lst, 7.30 IP. /Il>.

MUSIC.

INVOCATION.

Thomas P. Baui.ky, AVilriiiiigton, N. C, The l'roi;re?s of Invention

.1. D. Brown, Salisbury, N. C De Mortuis

W. R. C I- KGG, Carthage, N. C The Ever Gmwiiig Octopus

li. T. CoiT, Salisbury, N. C Liberty versus License

-MUSIC.

P. C. Di BosE, Soochow, China, Pro Patria

S. E. HoDQKs, Charlotte, N. C. , Nemesis

P. G. GouRDiN, Kingslree, S. C, Dive.'; and Lazarus

L. W. McPhersox, Fayetteville, N. C The Preservation of Democracy

jfebniarv 22^, 7.30 IP. /ID.

NU>IC.

INVOCATION.

MUSIC.

.1. W. MrCoNNKLL, McConnellsville, S. C, Wanted—A Man
Rkid Morri.son, Slielby, N. C, A Vindication

I). W. RiciiARDsox, Nelson, S. C Our Nation's Leaders

Roy RosK.M.vx, Lincolnton, N. ('., The Victorian Era

MUSIC.

J. S. RowE, Conover, N. C, Practical Scholarship

A. E. Spencer, Gainesville, Fla., The Land of Flowers

W. S. Wii.iiKi.M, South River, N. ('., Elements of Noble Character

MUSIC.



SENIOR SPEAKING



Senior Speakino.
Hpril 4tb, S IP. /ID.

INVOCATION

MUSIC.

M. M. Caldwkll, Ciiiicord. N. C, Nalional Universities

W. P. Chedestkr, As-heville, N. C A National Problem

D. S. C'KAKi, Begonia, N. ("., ... Educational lieforni in North Carolina

R. C. Dkal, Greenville, S. C, Music in Education

Mfsir,

J. F. DiN.v, Ociila, Fla Cuban Independence

T. D. DupUY, Davidson, N. C Tendencies Toward Socialism

M. Fktzkr, Concord, N. C Tlie Development of tlie Modern Newspaper

O. J. HriE, Atlanta (ia The Plant World

.1. B JoiiN-sToN. Linrolnt.in, N. ('
.

The Ascendency of the President

MUSH'.

Hpril 5tb, 10 H. flD.

MUSIC

INVOCATION.

MUSIC.

O. H. Mattiikws, Davidson, N. C, . - The Last Davs of .lerusaleni

W. B. McClintock, Charlotte, N. C, The Higher Morality

K. H. McIntyre, Carl, N. C ,
Inventive Genius

.1. A. McLeod, Villan..w. N. C, The Dignity of Teaching

MUSIC.

.1. 13. Meacham, liock Hill, S. C Tlie Paramount Issue

L. B. Newell, Newell, N. C, The Power of Right

R. M. Patrick, Bowling Green, .S. The Other Side

MUSir

april 5tb, S p. /ID.

MIMI-.

INVOCATION.

MUSIC.

W. B. Reid, Griffith, N. C, Our Conmiercial Relations With China

S. B. Sherard, Iva, S. C, JIan

W. M. SiKKs, Greensboro, N. C Victoria Kegina

S. E. Slooi-, Miranda, N. C Local Taxation for Schools

MUSIC.

Reed Smith, Columbia, S. C., Sidney Lanier : The Man and Poet

H. Watt, Thomasville, Ga., . Money : Its Origin and Varieties

W. A. Watt, Thomasville, Ga Advantages of Classical Education

E. U. Wharton, Greensboro, N. C, Municipal Ownership of Public Utilities
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S)av>ibson Colleoc fTDaoasine.

Editorial Staff.

EMtor=in=Cbief.

Rekd Smith, Euiiieiiean South Carolina

associate Editors.

R. C. Dkai., luinienean South Carolina

R. T. CiitT, Philanthropic North Carolina

I). \V. Richardson, Eumenean South Carolina

W. M. SiKKS, Philanthropic North Carolina

J. \V. McCoNXELL, P^unienean South Carolina

J. A. McLkod, Philanthropic North Carolina

S. !•;. HoDCKS, Philanthropic North Carolina

aiuinni Editors.

R. K. KiKKi'ATKiCK lunneiiean Virginia

A. CiKKiK, Philanthropic North Carolina

C. S. Matthkws, lunnenean South Carolina

36usiiic6s /I^anaiHT!?.

J. H. Johnston, Piiilanthropic North Carolina

P. ('.. C.orKDiN, Kunienean South Carolina
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Otticcrs

J. A. McLeoi), President

W. P. Chedestkk Vice-President

R. T. CoiT Secretary

W. M. SiKES, Treasurer

Cabinet.

J. A. McLeod, Chairman

J. B. Meacham K. H. McIntyre D. \V. Kichakdsox

S. E. vSl.OOP W. P. ClIEDKSTKK R. T. CoiT

Committees.

Devotional.

J. B. Meacham S. 1{. Hodges W. P. Mii.i.s

Xooliout.

S. E. Sloch' a. E. Spencek H. A. Kxox

Jfiuancc.

E. R. Whaktox R. Simith R. Mokkisox

flDcmbcrsljip-

\V. A. Watt R. T. Cuit \V. \V. Akkdwooi)

flDissionavv.

D. \V. RicHAKDsox O. H. Matthews R. T. Coit

J. \V. McCoxxHi.i. J. vS. Baii.ev

36iti!c StiiM;.

\V. P. Chedp:stek R. D. Daeeix R. T. Coit

Summev Conference.

W. P. Chicdestek J. B. Meacham D. W. Richardsox

gM ilampaign.

S. E. Hodges R. M. Fit/.tatkick, \V. S. P.\ttersox

J. W. McCoNXEi.i. H. Cai.dwei.i. W. P. Mii.i.s A. V,. vSpexcer

R. C. Deal J. B. Joiixstux D. S. Craig



1

statistics.

N securing these statistics the student body was furnished with printed ques-

tions, with the request to answer the questions accurately and conscien-

tiously. The following results show the characteristics of the students and

their opinion concerning the
'

' powers that be
'

' and the College in general :

Hca&emic H)epartment.

Color ok Eyes Brown, forty per cent.; blue, thirty |per cent.; gray, twenty-seven ]ier cent.;

black, three per cent.

CoLOK OF Haik Brown, fifty |)er cent.; black, twenty-tive per cent.; liglH, ten per cent.; golden,

auburn, dirty-tan, and sunburned-sandy, scatterijig.

F.woRiTK Game—Tennis, thirty-six per cent.; baseball, twenty-tive per cent.; football, twenty-

three per cent.; cards, si.xteen ]ier cent.

Favorite Study—French, mathematics, physics—three receiving greatest number of votes.

Most Borino Study—Greek, thirty-live per cent.; English, twenty-six jicr cent.; logic, twenty

per cent.; mathematics and Latin, nineteen per cent.

F.woRiTE Style ok Literatike— Fiction, eighty per cent.; romance, ten |iercent.; history, ten

per cent.

Favorite I-'rokessor—Smith, forty-two per cent.; Grey, thirty-six per cent.; Harrison and

Matthews, six per cent, each; Shearer, Douglas, Martin, and Harding, ten per

cent., scattered.

Smoke?—Yes, twenty-seven per cent ;
no, seventy- three |ier cent.

Chew?—Yes, ten percent.; no, ninety per cent.

Drink Intoxicants?—Yes, fifteen percent.; no, eighty-five percent.

Use Prokanity ?—Yes, thirty per cent.; no, seventy per cent.

Wear Glasses?—Yes, twenty per cent.; no eighty per cent.

Yearly Expenses.—$140 to |500; average, $290.

Chosen Profession?—Yes, sixty percent. Of these the mini>try chiinis thirty-three per cent.;

medicine, twelve percent.; law, electricity, fanning, and teaching, scattering.

TiMK OF Ketmuno— Average, 11.30.

UsK " Pony " on Latin or Greek ?—Yes, sixty per cent.; no, forty per cent.

Number Books Kead This Year—One to eighty-five; average, fifteen.

Politics— Democrat, ninety-four per cent.; Republicaai, six per cent.

Ever Been Enqaoed?— Yes, twenty-five per cent.; no, seventy-five per cent.

Father's Profession—Farmer, thirty per cent.; merchant, twenty-five per cent.; minister,

fifteen percent.; physician, ten percent.; druggists, lawyers, architects, bankers,

scattering.

Ugliest Man—McNeil, J. W., forty per cent.; Ratclitl'e, thirty per cent.; Johnson, J. B., fifteen

percent.; Watkins, Bennett Thompson, five jier cent, each,
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Leanest Man—DuBo^e, W. H., ninely-fivi' per cent.; Jnlmsdii, J. li., tive per cenl.

Fattest Man—Fetzer, B., ninety-tive per cent.; Petzei-, M., iive per cent.

Greenest Man—Carr, forly per cent.; Kouiitz, fifteen per cent.; Bennett, fifteen per cent.;

Cooper, fifteen per cent.; Craig, Hursey and Boney, five per cent. each.

Wittiest Man—Johnson, J. B., fifty-five per cent.; McQueen, forty-five ])er cent.

Most Boastkul Man— Huie, forty per cent.; Cooper, forty per cent.; Smith, Kecd, fifteen per

cejit.; Boyd, Stim.son, Greer, five percent., scattered.

Hkaviesi' Kaikk—DuBose, P. C, atVinson's; Patter.son, at Barnes's ; p'etzer, B., at Sti rewall's;

Hursey and RatclifTe (tied), at Students' House; Tliompson, at Neel's ; Professor

Mattliews, at Sloan's ; Mills, A. L., at Stewart Inn.

BiuoEs'r LoAFKR—McLaiii, J. H., eighty per cent.; Alexander, twenty per cent.

Cheekiest Man—Dowdell, sixty per cent.; Cooper, forty per cent.

Laziest Man—Scattering.

Most Poi'lh.au Man—Watt, W. A., seventy per cent.; Deal, twenty per cent.; McConncll, ten

per cent.

Mo.-sT Inki.uential Man—Watt, W. A., and JIcLcud, forty per cent, each; twenty per cent.

scattering.

Most Intkli.ectuai, Man—Smith, U., fifty-five ])i'rcent.; Richardson, thirty jiercent.; Patrick,

fifteen percent.

Best Man Morally—Coit, forty-tive per cent.; McLeoil, tliirty-five per cent.; Dixon, twenty

per cent.

Best All-'kound Athlete—Huie, forty-nine per cent.; Fitzpatrick, twenty-eight per cent.;

Wyman, twenty-three per cent.

BEsr FooTisALL Player—Wyman, thirty per cent. ; Huie, twenty five percent.; Fetzer, twenty

per cent.; Caldwell, eight per cent.; McClintock, seven per cent.; Fitzpatrick,

seven per cent.; Kowe, three per cent.

Best Baseball Player—Brown, J. D ,
eighty per cent.; Watt, W., twenty per cent.

Hardest Student—Richardson, forty-four per cent.; White, forty per cent.; Patrick, si.\teen

per cent.

Biggest Lady Killer—Patterson, forty per cent.; McKay, twenty per cent.; liichanlson, twenty

percent.; DuBose, P. C, ten percent.; .McLelland, five percent ;
Wagner, five

per cent.

Handso.mesi Man—Newell, fifty fir cent.; Watt, W. A., twenty-five per cent ;
Fitzpatrick, ten

percent.; Dium, J. F., Meacliam, and Wharton, five percent, each.

Best Writer—Smith, R., forty-nine per cent.; Deal, thirty-two per cent.; Richardson, nine per

cent.; McConnell and McLeod, five percent, each.

Biggest ToiiAcco Beater— (By special request)—Gourdin.

/IDe5ical H)epartment.

Color of Kyks— Bine, thirty-five ]ier cent.; brown, thirty-three per ci'nt.; gray, twenty-five per

cent,; green, three and one-half per cent.; hlack, three and one-half per cent.

Color ok Hair—Brown, forty-two per cent.; hlack, thirty-five per cent.; light, fourteen per

cent.; red, nine per cent.

Favorite (tAme—Football, fifty per cent.; whist, twenty-two per cent.; baseball, eighteen per

cent.; tennis, ten per cent.

F^AVoRirK Study—Surgery and practice, twenty-four per cent.; anatomy, twenty-two per cent.;

women, eighteen per cent.; nniteria mcdica, eighteen per cent.; physiology,

eighteen per cent.
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.Most Borixc; Study—Chfiuistry, sixty per cent.; aiiatoiii}-, twenty per cent.; histology, twenty

per cent.

Favoritk Style of Litkrature—Fiction, fifty per cent ; history, twenty per cent
;

poetry,

eighteen per cent.; moral, twelve per cent.

Favorite I'isofessor—Munroe, ninety per cent.; Houston, three and one-third percent.; Smith,

three and one-third per cent.; Hoyle, three and one-third per cent.

Smoke?— Ves, til"ty-si.\ per cent.; no, forty-four per cent.

Chew?—Yes, fifty-five per cent.; no, forty-tive per cent.

Dkink Intoxicants?—Yes. thirty-five per cent. ; no, sixty-five per cent.

Use Profanity?—Yes, forty-five percent.; no, fifty-five per cent.

Wear Glasses?—Yes, twenty per cent ; no, eighty per cent.

Yearly Expenses— |250.

Chosen Profession—Jledicine, one hundred per cent.

Time of Retiring— 11.30 p. m.

AoE—Twenty-four years.

Weight—One hundred and forty-eight pounds.

Height—Five feet nine inches.

Politics—Democrat, ninety percent.; Kepuldican. seven percent.; Populist, tliree percent.

KvKR 13eex Engaged?—Yes, forty-five per cent ; no. fifty-five per cent.

Fai iii-;i;'s Profession—Farmers, filty per cent.; ministers, twenty ]ier cent.; doctors, fifteen per

cent.; other professions, fifteen percent.

Tgliest M.vn-—Coppedge, L. J., thirty-eight per cent. ; Dowd, thirty-ei!j;ht percent; Coppedge,

N. P., twelve per cent.; Stroheol<er, twelve per cent.

liEANEST M.vx— MclCethan, one hundred per cent

Fattest Man—Jones, one hundred percent.

Greenesi' Man—J. W. McLean, thirty-five per cent.; Sisk, thirty-five per cent.; Dowd, fifteen

percent.; Coppedge, N. P., fifteen percent.

Wittiest .Man— .Mct^ueen, seventy percent.; Kell, twenty percent.; Baird, ten percent.

.Most Boastful Man—Boyce, sixty ))er cent.; Stndiecker, twenty per cent.; Taylor, twenty

per cent.

Biggest Loafer—Kell, one hundred per cent.

Cheekiest Man—Coppedge, L. .7., forty per cent; Strohecker, twenty-five piT cent.; Kirkjiatrick,

twenty-five per cent.; King, ten per cent.

Lazie.st Man—McLean, J. "W., thirty per cent.; Taylor, twenty per cent.; Withers, twenty per

cent.; King, fifteen per cent.; Kell, fifteen ]ier cent.

.Most I'oi'CLAK Man—JIcFadyen, thirty percent.: Matheson, twenty-five percent.; Ziinmernian,

twenty-five per cent.; Munroe, twenty per cent.

Mo-^r Ini-liential Man—Munroe, thirty per cent.; JIcFadyen, twenty-five percent.; Zimmer-

man, twenty percent.; Maxwell, fifteen percent.; Tuttle, ten ]>cr cent.

Mosi I s iei.i.ectual >fan—McFadyen, thirty-three per cent ; Matheson, twenty-five per cent.;

Munroe, twenty-five per cent.; Zimmerman, seventeen per cent.

BKsr Man Morally'—>[cFadyen, forty-two |)er cent.; Munroe, thirty per cent.; Zinjincnnan,

twenty-eight per cent.

Best .\ i.i.-'r<iUNIi Atiii.e'ie—Tuttle, forty-two per cent.; McFadyen, Ibrty-two per cent.;

McQueen, sixteen per cent.

BEsr Fooihall Player—Tuttle, fifty-six per cent.: McFadyen, twi-nly-fonr per cent.; Taylor,

twenty per cent.

Best Baseball Player— Kirkpatrick, eighty per cent.; Tuttle, eighteen per cent.; Munroe, two

per cent.



BifUiKsT L.VDV KiLLKK— Bijvce, forty per cent.; Taylor, twenty-five percent.; KirkpatricU, twenty

percent.; Munroe, fifteen percent.

Hardest Student— Yount, forty per cent.; .Tones, twenty per cent.; Dowd and George, fifteen

percent, eacli
;
Zimmerman, ten per cent.

Handsomest >[an—Boyce, thirty-five per cent ; Kirkpatriclc, thirty per cent.; Tayhir, twenty per

cent.; Yount, fifteen percent.

Best Whiter—Monroe, forty per cent.; McCracken, twenty-five per cent.; Davis, eigliteen per

cent.; Boone, seventeen percent.

Numbek ok Hours Spent in Study—Eight.

XuMiiER OK Hours Spent in Recreation—Three.

HK.iRTiEST Eaters— Flow's, McFadyen and Pitts; Walter Sloans, Coppedge, L. .}.; Thomp-

son's, "McCracken.

^^^.(p&
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Xines

"Co a Spider TXieb on an Ol^ iIolleqc|16iill&inij.

A dull red house, low-couched on rough grey stone ;

Across its long, bare front unceasing played

Strange wind-wrought fantasies of light and shade.

There in one crevice had some spider thrown

Her web, which had at early morning sho)ie

A glittering gossamer in gem light rayed
;

Hut noon had left its splendors all decayed,

Where only dust and withered leaves were strewn.

Mute symbol of the little life we weave,

A tenuous web of fruitless day and deed.

So fair in youth gleams hope's transcendent ra\'
;

Hut swiftly pass the years, and ])assing, leave

Our hearts despoiled of manhood's promised meed,

And tilled with liitter dust and dull decay.

W" G. Perry.

i^-ilshH^

Soiuj ot tbc EC>itor=in=C:hief.

Break, break, break,

On thy cold gray stones, O sea :

You may have had j-our truubles,

Hut yiiu haven't had trnulile like nn'.

I sit in a muddle before n\y desk

In a vain endeaviir to think
;

My brow bears the traces of deepest care

(Also the traces of ink).

I >h, well for the giddy Soph at play !

And the Freshman green, yet free
;

Hut woe to the friends, who, meaning well.

Bestowed this honor on me.

Break, break, break.

On thy cold gra}' stones, O sea
;

Good thing my tongue don't utter

The thoughts that arise in me.
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Campus Cbovus.

L'ell.

Majors, minors, accidents, rhoriis !

Hark to the strains of the Campus Cliorus I

Colors :

Sk)- Bhie Green and Canary Pink.

Time ok Mkkting :

When tlie campus is silent, peaceful and slill.

©tficers.

Watt, H Major Screan;er

Meacham Minor Screamer
Si-OOP Accidental Screamer

/IDembeis.

W.\TT, W. McQtTRKX --McNiui.
1'i:ai. McIxTVRi.:

Cr.Kfu; Si'RfXT Ai.ijsox

Ibonorarv /ll^cmbcr.

Hn.i. Juj.;, Jr.

^lllit hi- Vni.c ],, tr\illt; tn IIIMkr ll|.i|V lU'Ur tl);ill ill-
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IJ)c Xabics' nDcn'6 Club.

©fficers.

H. Watt President

R. C. Dkal Vice-President

M. Fktzjck Secretary and Treasurer

/IRcmbere.

W. Watt J. W. McKw W. V Cfikdhsthk

J. 1'. Di-NN R^ Smith I,. W. McPiikkson
]'. C. Dl'I^oSH T. P. vSl-KlXT J. S. MoKSK
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Sweater dlub ©voantsation

©fficers.

\V. R. Ci.EGG President

R. M. Patrick \'ice-Presideiit

D. S. Craig Secretary and Treasurer

Ibonorarv /Iftctnbcre.

1)K. HoYi.!'; R. M. King

Hiram Potts

Members in Jfacultatc.

J. H. Shkarer C. R. Hakdinc.

*3ranC> Council on /Iftembcrebip.

R. C. Deal J. B. Johxstox J. S. Rowe

M. Fetzer P- C. DuBose R. S. Johnston

O. H. Matthews K. H. McIxtvrk D. \V. Richardson

/IReOical IReprcacntative.

L. R. Kirkpatkick
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Mdwi^
(Bouvnianbs' Clubs.

IRules an& IRegulations.

1. All members of these clubs must believe in expansion.

2. No member shall leave the table until he has eaten everything in sight,

except the knives.

3. Coffee must be stirred with a fork, you may need 3'our spoon for some-

thing else.

4. The molas.ses .should always be addressed as " Sweet Tilings."

5. A fine of two "Indian Heads" shall be imposed for stealing buck-

wheat cakes from a neighbor's plate—provided the said neighbor catches the

offender in the act.

6. Do not tip the waiters ( nor the molas.ses pitchers i.

7. Do not wear your hat to the table if you don't want to.

S. All members must bow their heads when addressing the butter.

(). Leave the chee.se alone. It will not bother vou if vou don't fool with

It hr.st.

10. If you don't know what an article is, don't try to guess.

Ask no questions ; others are as bad off as you.

fIDottocs an^ J^elle.

Uinson tbouec.

'

' Comir earl_\- and stay late.
'

'

l!?Cll.

Hobbeldy Oobbeldy, Rip la r.iw

Hoarding-hon.se lieefsteak

Chaw ! Chaw I Chaw !

"



JBaincs Club.
/motto.

" If you haven't got an axe, hit it in the head with a hammer.

IJcll.

" Hobbeld)' Gobbledy, Hippit}- Huss,

What in the world i.s the matter with ns,

Nothing at all, nothing at all,

When we can't get it cooked we eat it up raw."

Stewart If mi.

nnotto.

" Lookin' at \er, there
"

yell.

'

' One, two, three,

Who are we ?

Dainty little fellows

of .S. I. C."

Stu?ciit6' Ibonic.

flBotto.

" If \-ou can't reach it, tell it good-bye."

yell.

" Ringtum Ri, Ringtum Ri,

Gooseberry .sau.sage and sassafras pie."

Sloan Iboiise.

nootto.

" What you don't see, call for."

l:)ell.

" Rip lar rah. Rip lar ruff.

Eat all da\- and ne\'er get enough "

IHcd's Club.

/ICotto.

"Don't stei) on the beefsteak, \ou '11 hurt \our foot."

IJcll.

" Whoop la rah, Whoop la who
Pay for one and eat for two.

'

'

Stircvvalt Club.

/notto.

" Don't stop the biscuits, plea.se."

L'cM.

" Rub-a-dul)-dul), Ruh-a-dub-dub,

Whoopla, Wall Who, vStirewalt Club."

iS.)



®ur Xibvav^ Shelves.

Opening of a Chestnut Burr. "- Dk. Sheakkk Tkli.inc; a Joke.

Black Beaut)-."

—

B.wtkr.

Little Men."

—

Fkt/.kr, M,, and Fktzer, B.

Jungle Book," \'()lunie I.

—

Deductive Loc;ic.

Jungle Book," Volume II.

—

Inductive Logic.

Black Dianiond.s."

—

Profe;ssor Biers and Enoch.
Black Rock."

—

Boarding House Beefsteak.
Sky Pilot."—Dr. Smith.

To Have and to Hold."

—

Lowe's M.\Tri!honi.\i, \'entuke.

Unleavened Bread."

—

Soup House Biscuit on Sunday Morning.
' Much Ado About Nothing."

—

Ten Sophs Around one Fresh.
Old Fa.shioned Oirl."—Tiii; College Bell(e).

lyo



TYPES OF FRESH



Swell 1F3eab Club.

/IRciiibcre.

McPhersox .Smith, K. DrKosi:, P. C.

Nkwkli. Wv.max Watt, H.

McCONNEI.L PkOKKSSOK DoiGI.AS

Fetzhr, M.

Dkai.

IRcb If^eab Club.

Cai.dwkli.. M. M. Shaw

r'<nviiiu.i. McXaik, W. B,

Prokessuk Matthkw.s

Deal

Iy2



S)cvotec8 of (Bobbess IFlicotine.

Sherard C.reat High Priest

Van Ness High Priest

McKay
f .

,,, i"
Priests

Watkins >

2)evotec5.

Wharton Cannon Bagley
McCi-iNTocK Johnston, J. K. Smith, R.

Deal Dunn, J. F. Rowk
Clegg Gourdin Smith, W.
roskbro . roskman sprfnt, t. p.
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2)et3cncratc ®rbev of EitvaorbinaiT

Eccentrics.

MKMItKRS. 0(( TI'ATION OK KCC KNTRIflTY

.

HuiE Tootin' his horn

Black, C. L Smiles

Johnston, J. B Piin(ishmeiit

)

Williams Grins

Watt, H Exercising his vocal chords

Wharton Smiling aloud

Varner Talking to himself ( no sign of insanity )

Craig Whiskers
Smith, R Bluffing Old Puss

Deal
I ,,, , .,

Watt, W 1

^'^arlotte

Caldwell, M Gab
McIntyre Noise

Fitzpatrick Sleep

BovD Freshness

McDowell Feet

McKay "Sick, Doctor"

Matthews, O. H. Corduroys

Meacham Bluffing himself

Sherard Managing Football Teams
Clegg Tobacco

McCONNELL " Basting—when I was there
'

'
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(Trap Shooters' Club.

©fllcecs.

DuBosE, P. C President

GouRDiN, P. G Scorer

Brewin Coach

Fetzer, B Guardian of the Peace

iliembevs.

Cai,d\veli,, M. M. Fitzpatrick McKay
Dunn, J. F. Watkins *DuBose, W.
McLain, H. Van Ness Alexander

Motto : Yell :

Shoot )er craps ! Come seven, eleven !

Time of Meeting :

Night Time

Expelled for not using loaded dice.
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'My life is one denid horrid grind."

—

Editor-in-Chief Quii's and Cranks.
' He 's tough, nia-am—tough is J. B.; tough and devilish .sly."

—

Johnston, 'oi.

' As an ox goeth to the slaughter."

—

Frksh Greek Class.

' He has an oar in every man's boat, and a finger in every pie.
'

—

Dr. Monroe.
' I have never seen a greater miracle in the world than myself "—HriE.
' All hope abandon, ye who enter here"

—

Bursar's Okfice.

" Stately and tall, he moves in the hall,

The chief of a thousand for grace."

—

Xewei.l.

" All we ask is to be let alone."

—

McNeil, J. W.
" Though this may be play to you,

' T is death to us."

—

Editorial Staff.

" With the smile that was childlike and bland."—C. L. Black.
" Born for success, am I."

—

Smith, R.

" Which I wish to remark

—

And mj' language is plain

—

That for ways that are dark

And for tricks that are vain,

The heathen Ciiinee is peculiar."—Dt'BosE, P. C.

'

' O bed ! O bed I delicious bed !

That heaven upon earth to the wearv head I"—C.\MnvKLi., M.

" There 's a gude time coming."

—

When, Pi.easI': ?

" A progeny of learning."

—

Dr. Smith.
" He is the very pineapple of politeness."— I)i<. H.\krison.
" Ful longe were his legges and ful lene, y-l>k a staf there was no calf y-sene."

—Professor Douglas.

" I '11 be with you in the squeezing of a lemon."

—

Fitzpatrick.
" Above the vulgar flight of common souls."

—

Richardson.
" As good be out of the world as out of the fashion."

—

Baglev.
" She 's no chicken ; she 's on the wrong side of thirty, if she be a day."

—Miss Akte.mesi.v.
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Lord ! I wonder what fool it was that first invented kissing."

—

Fktzkr, B.

' A man who could make so vile a pun would not .scruple to pick a pocket."

—CoiT.

" A very merry, dancing, drinking.

Laughing, quaffing, and unthinking time."

—

Co.mmk.nck.mkxt.

" His hair is just grizzled,

As in a. gKill old age."—S'rni.sox.

' His hark is worse than his bite."— Ci.KCG.

' After death, the doctor."

—

John Peter.
' Marriage is a desperate thing."

—

Lowe.
' This many-headed monster."—The Faciltv.

'Words, words, words."

—

McPhersox.
' A horse ! a horse I my kingdom for a horse. '

—

Fkesh Latin Class.
' I am not in the roll of common men."

—

Patrick.
' I '11 put a girdle round the earth in forty minutes."

—

Dr. Smith.
' I was not born under a rhyming planet."

—

D.\ffin.

' Benedick, the married "—:McLEon.
' No, I 'm not handsome, but then— ."

—

W'att, H.
" And when a lady 's in the ca.se,

Vuu know all other things give place."

—

Dkai..

' Curse on his ill-betiding croak."

—

Dr. Hardinc.
" Beauty is hut .skin deep,

I'gly is to the—Lord help us I"

—

Ratci.ii'i'i:.

" Oh, my ducats 1 Oil, my Christian ducats !

Justice ! the law I Oh, my ducats !"

—

Shekakd.
' Sooth, 't is no smell of .Syrian incense rich."

—

Chemistry Lahokaturv.
' None but him.self can be his parallel."— Pkofessok Doich.as.

' We must live to eat and e.it to live "— Mii.i.s, A. L.

' Thy modesty 's a candle to thy merit."

—

^Johnston, R. S.

' Much may be made of a vScotchman if he be caught yotuig."

—

McIntvki;.
" Still they ate and still the wonder grew.

That they could swallow all that the\ did chew."
—Spruxt, T., and Morse, Xovember 26.

' These are times that try men's souls."

—

Exa.ms.

' If dirt were trumps, what hands you would hold !

"

—

Pakkek.
' Yes, I '11 argue with \e. What 's the question ?

"

—

Hodge.s.

A .sedate, dignified, and learned lot."

—

>^enior Class.

' Our day i^ over

Our work is done.

Ilcle's to (^ril' .VM) t'KANKS

Of iiiiielee 1 one."
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Etat aeeureS, © KraUrr anH fnrnS,
Wbtn pon rnmr ta tbie, pou batir comr to tbf tnB.
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MAIL ORDERS REQUESTED
CHARGES PAID ONE WAY.

THE CAROLINA CLOTHING

COMPANY

1. A. SOLOMONS, MANAGHR.

JAI =JJ| i$iMlPillii:^iP^i<>5l?i7?i iCB^

m Carolina

eiotbing €o.

Enough is now ready to give

you a selective idea of our

Clothing. It is a fine showing
and plain to be seen that the

styles and qualities are the

best that can be had .'. .'. .. .'.

;'- i&

ittrn'o ^iiltc.—A large variety of

handsome Stripes and Penchecited

Worsteds at $25.00, $22.50, $18.00,

$15.00.

itirn'e Suite.—Made from Fine Blue

and Black Serges and Worsted and

Fancy Mixtures, from $7.50 to $20.00.

K)at6.— In either Soft or Stiff Hats.

Every popular shape.

:§>tralu |)at6.— Leading makes, $1.00

to $5.00.

J-ircbvurar.—Splendid array of artistic

shapes. Elegant patterns, 50 cents to

75 cents.

Sbirts.—Our Neligee Shirts are beau-

ties and fit correctly. Prices, 75 cents

to $2.50.



©avi&eon College
DAVIDSON, N. C.

The Trustees are appointed by

the Presbyteries of North Car-

o.ina South Carolina, Georgia,

and Florida. :

The Year begins the First

Thursday in September, and

closes the last Wednesday in

May. =

^ ^ ^ ji ^

CLASSICAL MATHEMATICAL SCIEJ^fTIFIC

LITERARY COMMERCIAL 'BI'BLICAL

Terms Rcsonablc

Location

Healthful

Accommoclations Excellent

Teaching

Unsurpassed

Laboratories Equipped

Gymnasium

Complete

jfacultv.

REV. J. B. SHEARER, D. D., LL. D., President,
Professor of Biblical Instruction and Moral Philosophy.

HENRY LOUIS SMITH, Ph. D., Vice-President,
Professor of Natural Philosophy.

C. R. HARDING, Ph, D,,
Professor of the Greek and German Languages.

WILLIAM R. GREY, Ph. D.,
Professor of the Latin and Greek Languages.

THOMAS P. HARRISON, Ph. D.,
Professor of English.

WILLIAM J. MARTIN, Jr , M. D.. Ph. D.,
Chambers Professor of Chemistry.

JOHN L. DOUGLAS, A. M.,
Professor of Mathematics.

C. S. MATTHEWS, A. M.,
Instructor.

J. B. JOHNSTON and R. M. KING, B. S.
Chemical Laboratory Assistants.

Instructor in Music.

D FOR Catalogue. Address . . .
The President.
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The Central
Hotel. .

College
Headquarters,

C. E. HOOPER & CO.

Proprietors.

Centrally Located. . .
We Solicit Your Patronage.

CHARLOTTE., N. C.

•^^S©-3©SS-S©S>S^»»<>S>3S-3®SS-J

I When in Need of Medals,

I
Class Pins, or Anything

|

I Special in the Jewelry Line

WRITE US

For Designs and Estimates, wliich we will

gladly furnish We nianufaclure these goods

ourselves and guarantee Ihe very best qual-

ity and workmanship.

the Palamountain Company.

JEWELERS

CHARLOTTE, N C

# Our I,i

<Si ...

I
^/»|44A Need a change of clothes this

! ^vlllv spi'iug. others need a change
of CLOTHIERS. We are the

Oldest and llest Cloth ers in

Charlotte and would like a look

from von.

men

Ibea&wear
IRcclnvear

11u^el•^vear

ani> jfootwear
can not be surpassed by any firm

SbirtS a specialty. "The Monarch, " no

(H^ better; no belter titling shirt made. Yo
trade solicited.

The Long=Tate Clothing

Company
ONb-PRICh CLOTHIERS.



STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITING,

PENMANSHIP, BOOKKEEPING,
Telegraphing, Commercial Law, Correspondence, AritMmetic, Etc.,

laught practically by MAIL, or personally, at Eastman Business

College. Poughkeepsie. N. Y , the model business school. The sys-

tem of teaching is based on actual experience in transacting the

business of Merchandising. Banking. Trausporlation, Insurance,

Real Estate. Commission. Etc,

WANTED UNEMPLOYED VOUNQ MEN, whose education

has been finished in public schools, academies, and colleges, to

write for our plan of HOME STIUY. We teach i by mail and per-

sonally ) in a short time some useful vocation, and, what is better,

get employment for our students. By the old way, training for

business costs years of apprenticeship, but the successful man of

to-day is the one who is thoroughly prepared for his work by the

shorter methods of

Has No Vacations. The Journal or Annual Catalogue will interest jou

Write for it. Address CLEMENT C. GAINES, President,

Poughkeepsie, New York,

IMPORTANT.—We supply competent bookkeepers, stenographers, and clerks to business houses

without charge and secure SITUATIONS for all graduates of our Business and Shorthand

Courses—an invaluable feature to many young people. Refer to Bankers. Merchants, and other

prominent patrons in every part of the world, .\ddress as above.

YOUNG MEN 1 RAINED to be all-iound business men, or they may take up a special branch

of business and be thorough in that. No belter illustration of the value of a business education can

be offered than the success of those who have graduated from Eastman Business College, Poughkeepsie

New York, the most celebraled practical school in America. Instruction thorough Time short.

Expenses moderate. In writing mention iji ihs .\Nn Ckanks.



Southern^^l^Railway
THE STANDARD RAILWAY

OF THE SOUTH.

ri^#5i^i^i^#i^^^

^he Direct Line to all TEXj^S
Points '

CALIFORNIA,
FLORIDji,
CLfBA, and
PORTO RICO.

c^9 r»J9 r^9 cti^ c*J^ ctS^ c^^ c^^ c^^ cJ^ c^^ ri^ r^^ r^^ 'j^^ c^^ 'j^^ c^^ c^^ "j^^

Strictly First-class Equipment on all Through or Local Trains,

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on all Night Trains.

Fast and Safe Schedules.

TRAVEL BY THE SOUTHERN AND YOU
ARE ASSURED A SAFE, COMFORTABLE.

AND EXPEDITIOUS JOURNEY, .j* .*t j» ^

Apply to Ticket Agents for time tables, rates, and general information, or

Address . . .

F. R. DARBY, C P. and T. A., Asheville, N. C
R. L. VERNON, T. P. A., Charlotte, N. C
S. H. HARDWICK, G. P. A., Washington, D. C.
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What in the world
to give a friend?

College men know and the jVew Haien Union sajs, apropos of term-end

with its good-byes: "The question of what tn the -world to give a friend at parting

seems to have been solved by the publication of

Songs of All the Colleges
which is alike suitable for the collegian of the past, for the student of the present,

and for the boy (or giil) with hopes; also for the music-loving sister, and a fel-

low's best girl."

A// the NEW songs, alt the old songs.

• and the songs popular at all the colleges ;

a welcome gift in any home anywhere.'

AT AI,L !!()() K STOIJES AND .M['SIC DKAI.KIIS
Postpaid. $1 JO al>P' ,il hv tin- ptihlishf $1.50 Piistpaid

HINDS Si NOBLE, 4=5=6.12=13=14

Cuoper Institute. NEW YORK CITY
uiilalioiis. Sliulen.s' .lids. Sclionlbnoks o' all piibliJie

&i^iiiQ0^ii!i^&Q0iiiifiiiiii)miiii>'&'9&<3r&'&li>9i»iS

\^mt Hmtimtt 1 1 J. A.White& Co. I
AND PtACh CONsLRXAIOkV

OF MUSIC.

RALEIGH, N. C.

Full and thorough courses in I.anj^uagE

Literature. Science, Music, Art, and Bnsine?

Commodious lniilding,s. Healthful locatio

Reaittiful grounds. l.il)eral terms. Degii

September nth. I'joi.

Bniggijstgi

DAVIDSON, N. C.

» Ja.mi-s Dinwiddih. W. ,\., Q
5 PlHKipal. a
«> «>
<1> ). H. Bk.WSLHV, «>

% Pupil ul l,e'.^lifli/k\, lJi1.vl.11. *

w A Complete and Selected

Q Stock of

1 Pure Drugs and Chemicals

o None l.ut Oualificd Assistants Allowed

g to Dispense Trescriptions

a
2 * * *

Lamps, Lamp Fixtures, Stationery and Students'

O Supplies Generally, a Specially.

»

«!*

A lull Line of Toilet and Household

Articles at Reasonable Prices.

\(.IMS \itU WATI P.WAN s I't Ns.



X>RUG ST07{,E
Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded w^ith Pure=^= DRUGS -

g^oda-water and Coca-Cola Served in delicious jUanner

NUNNALLY'S FINE CANDIhS FRESH EVERY WEEK.

College Stationery and Students' Supplies a specialty. Call to see us and we
will do our best to please you.

Respectfully,

J. P. MUNROE & CO.

T
f
T

w



'^Our Printers.
39

PICK OUT A PRINTER -a good one—and
make him "Your Printer." If he has the proper

perception and modern facilities, he will be quick

to catch and interpret your ideas and individuality,

and it won t be long until he will anticipate your

"instructions." He will know what you like, and

will soon have all of your printed matter clothed

with your individuality. * & Of course "Your

Printer" should be one in whom you have confi-

dence, who will take no advantage of you in the

matter of quality, price, or anything else. ® a

Some of our customers have considered it to their

interest to call us "Our Printers," ever since they

gave us their first order wlien we showed them we
were interested in their printing beyond the fact

that it carried with it a money consideration. We
have a pride of our own about "Our Printing,"

and this, we doubt not, has had a great deal to do

with our success and the reputation our establish-

ment enjoys. ® ® Let us add your name to the

already long list of those who think of us as

"Our Printers." ^ ^ ;>« ^ "j^ vj ^ ^xj. VM^r Us "te^ ^

EDWARD L. STONE, President,

110, 112, and 114

NORTH JEFFERSON STREET

^he Stone Printing
and J[Ianufacturing Co.
. . . ROAJ>iOKE. VA.

\
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Quii.16 aiiD Cranha, looi.

EOitotsln=Cbiet.

R. C. Deal, 'oi

associate E&itovs.

H. Watt, 'oi

W. B. McClixtock, 'oi J. w. McConnell, '02

A. ];. Spkncer, '02
J. F. DuNiN, '01

K. Smith, '01

J. S. KOWK, '02 I). W. RlCHARDSOX, '02

R. D. Dai-fix, '03 \V. M. Duxx, 03
A. A. McI''ai)VEX, Medical Class

.1Bu6ines6 /Iftanager.

MoKKisdx Ki';tzi<:k

assistant JSuslness /IBanagcrs.

H. C. Davls, '01
( Med.) L. W. McPhekson, '02
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